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In 1855 arid In 1801 changed Its name to
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March 17. 1887

M A D E B IG F IG H T

M ourn Passing o f James F. M oran and Associates Almost
Carver— C ourt o f Honor
Defeated the Bland Ship
Next M onday Night
ping Bill

I t Is with deep regret that the
Scouts and Leaders of Troop 2, a§
I well as the members of the Rockland
District Boy Scout Committee lecord
I the passing on to Troop of the Great
I Scoutmaster of all Good Scouts, of
*
Content la the philosopher's ♦
♦ atone that turns all It touches ♦ | our brother scout er James F. Carver.
■a Into g o ld —Old Proverb.
-a. Probably few realize th a t Mr. Carver.
, always a friend to all boys, has been
a member of the local Scout ComDoctor (attending patient who had mitttee. Executive Board ever since
Just been brought to the Infirmary)
—“I can't think what kind of animal ; scouting was started in this city, and
bit you. It is too large for a dog,yet has .been one who worked hard for
too small for a horse Whatever was the advancement of scouting locally
at all times We, therefore, who knew
It "
him. realize that he has been taken
“Another lady, sir!"—Exchange.
away from us to be advanced into that
Celestial Troop where all Good Scouts
hope eventuaily to meet, and never
after part.

D ance T onight

• • s •

OAKLAND PARK
LLOYD RAFNELL
AND H IS

G EO RG IANS
8.30 to 13.30.

♦

A d m ission 40c

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, June 29, 1935

The following letter from Depart
ment Adjutant James L. Boyle of the
American Legion was recently re
ceived by Troop 2 Boy Scouts;
“At the final session of the conven
tion, of the Maine Department of the
American Legion, a resolution was
adopted thanking you for the many
activities in sponsoring the conven
tion, and contributing to its success.
Please accept the thanks of the De
partm ent of Maine.”

The Bland m erchant marine bill
passed the House Thursday 194 to 186,
despite the powerful opposition head
ed by two Democrats—Moran of Maine
and Wearin of Iowa. The proceed
ings of the previous day were thus
described by a Washington Associated
Press despatch;
“Opposition tactics today dumped
another day’s delay in the path of
House action on the administration
bill to subsidize the American Mer
chant Marine.
“Representative O'Malley (D-Wis)
demanded ior avowed filibustering
purposes, that an engrossed copy of
the bill be read. T h at » the final,
perfected copy, ana it usually takes
several hours for its preparation.
“Members of the Merchant Marine

DON’T FORGET THE

DANCE
AT SOUTH THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
78’lt

committee, which wrote the measure,
previously had advised the House a
roll call was ‘unnecessary,’ and showed
no indication of changing their
minds. Earlier, the House accepted
an amendment to prevent rate dis
crimination against ports not on reg
ular sea routes.
“The amendments to protect socalled “outports," offered by Repre
sentative Buck (D-Calif), was ap
proved by a voice vote. It would for
bid a company receiving a subsidy un
der the bill to belong to any shipping
conference or organization which will
not allow members to serve any port
Improved by federal funds at the same
rates given regular ports of call.
“A lively oratorical scrap developed
today when Representative Moran
burst out: ’The committee would have
served its purpose much better to
have gone to government officials
charged with-carrying out such laws,
for their advice, instead of going to
lobbyists like Ira Campbell’ (former
shipping board official).
“Representative Lehlbach of New
Jersey, ranking Republican member
of the Merchant Marine committee,
shot back that he knew of no member
who went to any lobbyist.
“ ’I said the committee, not any
member,’ Moran countered. ’Camp
bell, the lobbyist, appeared before the
committee.'
"In reply to a question from O’Mal
ley, Moran said Campbell favored the
bill that resulted.
“Representative Ramspect (D-Ga)
said the Wearln-Moran bloc really
were fighting for government owner
ship.”
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Sunday Excursions

MONDAY, JULY 8
'Circle Supper tn Vestry
Outstanding Vocalist
Lecture by Prof. M Ji Bradshaw
just returned from year's trip
around world

i
i

SUNDAY, JULY 7
Morning Sermon by
Rev. Charles A. Moore, D. D
+
♦
Evening Sermon by
+
+
Rev. Walter S. Rounds
Special Music Both Services
❖
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VIN ALH A V EN , NORTH H A V E N ,
STONINGTON au d SW A N ’S ISLA N D
STEA M ER S

N O R TH HAVEN an d W . S. W HITE
Leave T illson W harf at 9 o ’clock, Daylight Time,
every Sunday Morning, .returning in the late after
noon. A beautiful sail through the Penobscot Bay
Islands.

SA N D Y SH O R E S
Route 1 at South Warren

Round Trip Fares:

NOW OPEN

Store
PUBLIC WELCOME
78-79

Swan’s Island, $3.20
>

OLD TO W N
vs.

D AY O R N IG H T
Q uality P rod uct, Courteous,
E fficien t Drivers

COLLEGIANS
COM M UNITY PARK

CHARLES H . McINTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland

— AT—

CRESCENT BEACH INN

DAY O R N IG H T

78*80-81

BASEBALL

ICE SERVICE

DEPEND ABLE Y EA R RO UND
ICE SE R V IC E

SPE N D TH E FO U R TH

North

H aven, $1.50; Stonington, $2 .2 0 ;

SWIMMING, BO A T IN G , FISHING
PICNIC G R O U N D S
Sandwiches, Sodas, H ot Dogs,
Ice Cream and Light Groceries at the
FREE PARKING

Vinalhaven, $ 1 .5 0 ;

Sunday, Ju n e 30
2.30 P . M.

27Stf

Make Reservations Now For Large or Small Parties
FIREW ORKS A T N IG H T
78-79

DANCE

BAKED BEA NS A N D COLE SLAW

R E C IT A L
* * * *

Today at T he P A R A M O U N T R E ST A U R A N T
25 C EN TS

T e le p h o n e 1380— W ill R eserve Y ours
B U S IN E S S F O L K S ’ SPE C IA L
A D elicio u s S p ecial Supper T o n ig h t

In response to insistent public demand the
25 CENTS

annual dance recital w ill be repeated

69Stf

M O NDAY, JULY 1
HIG H SCHOOL AUDITO R IU M

SAFEGUARDING
YOUR MONEY
ON DEPOSIT

A t 8.00 P. M.

against loss.

A ll Seats 25 Cents
76-78

The result is a feeling o f security

based upon justified confidence.

Created for the purpose of insuring bank de

KNOX COUNTY T R U ST CO.
RO CK LAND,

CAMDEN,

U N IO N ,

V IN A L H A V E N ,

W ARREN

THE H A N D O R G AN COMES

SERVICE CLUBS IN PRISON

A te Prison F are From Tin D ish es On B are Tables E rnest R estagh in i, Brother O f Form er R ockland
M an, Tells Of th e Life
— E verybody W as H appy
The strains of “The tele of Capri" fetched him a wallop, and last year
floated through the open door of The he drew enough money from his
Courier-Gazette office yesterday aft modest savings to buy th is hand
organ, at a bargain.
ernoon and sure enough there stood
New hand organs, he told the re
a son of sunny Italy grinding away porter, cost about $400. and there are
with smooth and graceful rhythm at now comparatively few of them on
an unusually acceptable hand organ. the New England circuit.
T he hand organ m an has been
This player’s repertoire Includes 10
coming to Rockland more than a cen selections, most of which you still
tury—not this one to be sure—but he hear on your radio. Ernest some
is a fixed institution, and whether we times accompanies them with a pass
like his music or not we do not some able baritone. Your remuneration
how consider that summer has come for him is not wheedled from you by a
unless he puts in appearance. And mangy monkey, but by your con
there's something else to take into science. • You know whether ha
consideration—the hand organ man pleases you sufficiently to bestow upon
doesn't Stay over long in one spot, not him a dime or a nickel or a loose
even the one the w riter once hired to pantaloon button if you haven't
play in front of the High School either coin.
building on Lincoln street when
"Make much money?” was the
school was in session. The janitor— somewhat leading question propound
it may have been Johnny Colson—re ed to him.
ceived orders to evict him pronto.
It elicited the confession that a
Ju st why the organ-grinders are all "good day” meant $5 or $6 added to
of Italian descent is not clear. The hLs financial stock. There are other
one who came to Rockland this week days—-stormy weather and the like
didn't look to be of th a t nationality, when the pickings are poor, but the
but when he gave his name—Ernest overhead is not large, and Ernest
Restaghini it brought to mind an governs his epicurean desires accord
Italian baker who once had a shop ingly.
on Sea street, now Tillson avenue,
"Do the people use you well?”
and. Io, we learned th at the John
Ernest’s reply was in the affirma
Restaghini of those days was a tive, with Just enough hesitation to
brother of the musician Ernest who imply that sometimes a festive
was with us yesterday.
listener added to the gaiety of na
“Can you stop playing long enough tions by heaving a turnip.
to be interviewed?” asked a CourierThe season usually lasts from June
Gazette reporter.
to September, although even in win
The organist looked pleased at the ter when the sun is shining and the
suggestion, but th rift and caution mercury is seasonably above the
were indicated on his features as he freezing mark he turns loose his bar
asked the Inevitable question of to rage of popular selections on the
day; “Any money in it.”
highways and byways, and sometimes
Assured that there would be a in the purlieus, in pursuit of small
modest stipend forthcoming Ernest coins.
Restaghini parked his hand-organ
Ernest Restaghini doesn’t know
W arden Raym ond E. T hurston, h o st last n ig h t tn on e of th e m o st rem arkable
within the precincts of the editorial just how long he will follow the voca
gath erin gs ever held in th is S ta te
sanctum, and presented himself for tion. It is a care-free life unhandi
the ordeal.
capped by codes, and not* likely to
ment of a forfeit, all because j triumph for Gene O'Connell, the comHe is 60, this player, but doesn't involve him in this share-wealth
Charles A Emery had seen fit to i n - , missary.
look it. Used to be a baker like his screme, from the capitalistic end, at
dulge in an exploration of foreign
There was much music during the
brother John, b u t the depression | least.
climes, causing his home club to lose meal—the singing of popular songs
a membership contest. How splen under the leadership of "Doc” Web
all working for the Institution and
A T TE N D A N C E G O O D
didly his brother Rotarian came to ber of the Belfast Club, Ellis W. Nash
the State.” Copies of the weekly menu
h is rescue by throwing wide the of the Damariscotta Rotary Club,
prison gates and setting forth prison Parker E. Worrey of the Rockland a t the Prison had been distributed Has Averaged 124 Thus Far
fare by way of refreshment will be Lions Club, and Lou Cook of the during the dinner, and the warden
A t Baptist Vacation Bible
Rockland Forty Club. The 10-piece directed attention to the fact that the
seen
School
Foregathered a t the penitentiary in prison orchestra was under the di average cost per man, per day, is
the late hours of the afternoon were rection of Vfcrne Keene, a talented only a little over 23 cents, adding that
The honor roll for the first week of
123 Rotarians, Lions, and Forties pianist, who is credited with t h e ! 50 P " " " 1 of the food Ls raised on
the farm.
vacation Bible school a t the First
with three talented entertainers of
"You have not seen the prison to Baptist Church follows:
the feminine sex supplementing the
best advantage tonight," said the
Those having a perfect record In
service club ranks. It was too late
everything
were: Nancy Gregory,
warden.
"We
will
be
glad
to
have
you
for an inspection of the cell blocks,
call on week days.”
Helen Murray, Allen Glidden, Pauline
but there was soon organized a per
Gene Frost, a prison guard, entered , Cotton, Barbara Grover, Buster Pink
sonally conducted tour among the
the mess hall at this point, with a erton, Virginia Glidden, Bernice
shops, under the direction of Warden
loud demand to know if Walter Con Stanley. Avis Williamson, Mary CalThurston and Deputy Warden G. C.
ley was present. Assured that he derwood, Maxine Skinner, Betty
Hopkins. Friendly guide service was
was, Frost then called for Sherilf i Pinkerton, Cynthia Tibbetts, Alice
also volunteered by other officials,
Ludwick, and presently the Rotary j Hall, Polly Havener, Joan Abbott,
including of course, Joe Paquin, the
president found himself listening to Charlene Taylor, Elizabeth Haskell,
prison clerk, now one of the veterans
a remarkable w arrant, charging him Ervih Wooster, Maurice Ames, Dolly
in service there. Interest centered
with unethical methods of destroying Havener, Alice Pinkerton, Bertram
around the machinery being as
fish. With hands shackled he was Snow, Joseph Mills, Albert Mills,
sembled for the production of auto
led
from the mess hall, but returned Milton Wooster, Donald Taylor, Carl
mobile number plates. Work on the
in a few minutes with a black eye ton Taylor, Clarence Butler, Grace
new industry will begin in a week
but free of fetters.
Blethen, Carlton Wooster, Ernest
or so.
Suspicion also fell upon Willis Ayer, Harrington.
Dinner was served in the prison
possibly because of his anarchistic
Those mailing to reach the stand
mess hall and consisted of beef stew,
talk at the store, and a search of his ard in only one thing were: Betty
baked beans, pastry, coffee and
person revealed a concealed weapon Pendleton, John Holt, Warren Perry,
cheese, the regular prison fare hav
of doubtful potency.
Gloria Compton, Eleanor Weed,
ing been reinforced by the addition
Prom the mess hall the service Jeanne Rhodes, Bertha Kenney, Ruth
of baked beans in the event that any W illis looks am ia b le but was foun d
clubs went across lots to the chapel Payson, Beatrice Pendleton, Lilia
carryin g co n cealed weapons
guest did not care for stew The
where they devoted an hour to watch Johnson, Dorothy Sylvester, Georgi
cooks had done their duty well, and
greater satisfaction could not have power of hearing a radio selection ing a "talkie" and listening to some ana Stevens, Evelyn Grey, Sylvia
been derived from a hotel menu. The and writing the full orchestration more fine music by the Prison or Hooper, Lucille Melvin, Edith Doug
chestra.
las, Orace Bowley, Arlene Townsend,
bare tables were scrupulously clean. for his group
It is difficult to say which got more Ruth Emery, Granville Richards,
Dr. Walter P Conley, president of
entertainment from this joint mcet- Russell Williamson, Charles Pernald,
the Rockland Rotary Club Is a happy
Frederick Allen, Naomi Richards,
presiding officer, and handled this
Evelyn Willis, Kathleen Weed, Jose
meeting in his customary felicitous
phine Farrington, Virginia Haskell,
Lobster Dinners,
$ 1.00 style L. E. Jones of the local Rotary
Dorothy Tibbetts, Tilly Haskell, Helmi
Club explained Charlie Emery’s status
Chicken Dinners,
-75 in the affair.
Lehto, Arlene Hill. Betty Beach, Har
riet Wooster, Owen Allen.
Regular Dinners, Lunches
Miss Bertha Luce, a violinist who
The largest attendance of the school
is very popular with the inmates of
and Sandwiches
for the week was 132, and the average
the Prison, where she has often been
H om e Made Ices
*
attendance has been 124.
heard, played Melody by Dawes and

The ’Silent and sombre aspect
usually fiound wiithin prison walls
was replaced last night by melody
and mirth at Warden Raymond E.
Thurston’s Thomaston Institution,
when the Rockland Rotary Club
played host to the DamariscottaWlisca&set Rotary Club, the Rock
land Lions Club and the Rockland
Forty Club. In brief it was the pay-

H om e Cooked Pastry
O n Sale

DANCE A T BREEZEMERE
TO N IG H T
’ M USIC BY T H E M A SQ U E R A D E R S

FRIENDLY HOUSE

posits, this form of financial protection is now
available here to all of our customers.
Although $5000 is the amount insured for each
depositor it is not necessary for you to have this
amount in your account before you can enjoy
insurance. A ll amounts up to and including
five thousand dollars which you deposit w ith
us are fu lly insured by The Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation.

Volume 90 ................ Number 78.

TH REE C E N T S A COPE

TENANTS HARBOR, TEL. 6-2

Deposit Insurance, a permanent addition to na
tional law, provides these benefits.

4 ssue

and in the enjoyment of the viands
Warden Thurston’s guests forgot they
were eating from tin dishes. The
State was repaid for the actual cost
of the meal, and the remainder of the
proceeds was donated to the Prison's
library and athletic fund. A collec
tion netted $16 for the orchestra
members and other whose services
had been invoked. The dinner was a

BIG ELM T E A ROOM

ELISE ALLEN CORNER

It is gratifying to know that the funds you de
posit in a bank w ill be completely protected

.J .lUI11^ '

Saturday

118 M AIN S T .,

REAL ESTATE— REAL BA R G A IN S
S IX O F THEM
T w o story house, tw o te n e m e n ts, on W arren str e e t.
S m a ll house. Bunker str e e t. Lot worth m orer t h a n I charge
for w h o le property.
No. 3. l'.v sto ry D w elling an d G arage, all in good sh a p e . D esirable
location, N orth M ain street
No. 4
H i story D w elling a n d G arage, also w ell situ a te d o n North
M ain str e e t
No. 5. 1% story House and G arage, bath, electric lig h ts , e tc . Very
ce n tr a l location
No. 6. T w o story, two ten em e n t H ouse. Good co n d itio n . T w o extra
lots. My low p rice w ill surprise you
O nly a litt le cash needed. - B a la n c e on long term , e a s y paym ent
m o rtg a g e
No. 1.
No. 2.

W A L T E R H. SP E A R , Telephone 512-M
7 8 -tf

THOM ASTO N

CHICKEN, STEAK A N D
CH O P DINNERS
Ice Cream Served
Also In B ulk To Take O ut

74-86

W E BU Y

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER

S7S M AIN S T R E E T , ROCKLAND
7 8 -tf

Kaboldtanz by Eberhardt, accompan*ed by Mliss Eel: .a Gregory. |Mrs.
Gladys Morgan's delightful voice was
heard in Lassie O' Mine by Walt and
Home on the Range by Guion, ac
companied by Miss Luce and Miss
Gregory. The efforts of the trio were
applauded to tthe echo.
The initiation of Deputy Warden
Hopkins into the Rockland Lions
Club was an interesting feature, and
it was conceded that the “Dep” came
through with fly. ng colors in giving
the Lions roar. President Conley's
definition of lion caused another
roar—this time of laughter.
He paid a nice and deserved com
pliment to Warden Thurston when
he said th at the institution had never
been so efficiently managed since he
(Conley) had begun contact with it
back in 1921 as it is at the present
time.
“It means help, co-operation and
work on the part of every other offi
cer and individual,” said Warden
Thurston in modestly acknowledging Dr. Conley’s praise. "We are

"My uncle in Venice is send
I me a gondola. How am I going
play it?"
You don't play a gondola; ;
throw It over your shoulders llki
shawl."

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to aome m usic a t least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a low
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

In

prison an d handcuffed—"Doc"
C on ley's dilem m a

ing—the service clubs or the inmates
of the institution. The latter vied
with the officials In making the serv
ice clubs’ stay a pleasant one, and
the behavior even of those locked in
their cells was exemplary.
The Warden and "Dep" listened to
some fine compliments from those
who had been enjoying their hospitality.

WHY*
Why came the rose? Because the sun, In
shining,
Found In the mould som e stoma rare
and line:
And. stooping, drew and warmed them
Into growing. Dust, with the• spirit's
spirit’s mystic oountersign.
What made the perfume? All his won
drous kisses
Fell on the sweet red m outh, till, lost
to sight.
The love became too exquisite, and
vanished
Into a viewless rapture o f the night.
Why did the roses die? Ah. why ask the
question?
There Is a time to love, s time to give;
She perished gladly, folding close the
secret.
Wherein Is garnered what It Is to live.
- Mary Louise Ritter.
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He that is slow to anger is better
th an the mighty, and he that ruleth
his spirit than he th a t taketh a city.
--Prov. 16:32.

BOOK CORNER
I t is of interest to learn th at the
girl who won third prize in the recent
Spear prize speaking contest a t Au
gusta. a freshmen in the Cape Eliza
beth High School, was trained by
Mrs. Olive Chase O’Brien, a sister of
the Maine author, Mary Ellen Chase.
I t is very unusual for a freshman to
win a prize in this Spear contest, so
,it must seem that Mrs. O'Brien’s
coaching must have been exceptional.
• • . .

I t is a symptom not carelessly to
be regarded, this increasing number
of prominent Democrats who are
publicly arraying themselves in op
position to the Administration. The
views of the noted author. Lincoln
Colcord, as reported in the preced
ing issue of this paper out of his ad
dress to a local service club, illustrates
the point. Himself a long-time mem
We are interested in what critics
ber of the political party now in have to say of Nancy Byrd Turner's
power. Mr. Colcord condemns in no new book of poems “S tar in a Well,”
uncertain language the policies for through intimate comments made
emanating from the capitol that i n 1by Irene Shirley Moran, herself a
his opinion are freighted with disas poet of parts, who has heard Mrs.
ter to the Nation. I t is the sort of T urner read several times, we have
critcism that finds growing mani come to hold a friendly acquaintance ,
One reviewer says: [
festation in public sentiment that with her.
is overcoming party lines, and setting “Charming ballads and simple lyrics |
the political stage for a doing away which tax neither the intellect nor ]
with the policies th a t are laying such the imagination make up this volume j
heavy burdens upon the tax-payers. of collected verse by a southern poet
I t will be a momentous campaign, who looks back upon her childhood ,
, . . ,
,
through the eyes of an adopted
th a t of 1936. destined, in the opinion daughter of the north. Neatly shaped
of men and women qualified to read ! and finished, hef songs reveal a conthe signs, to retire for all time from ' scious use of a hereditary background
public life the ruling powers at Wash- w0'’€n of English fields and hedge! rows 85 much “ of Maryland and
ington that are holding under foot | Virginia,
Vlrginia The delicacy of her color th e people and the business of the ing. the clarity of her imagery, and
her leisurely employment of slow
Nation.
phrases are pastoral England. The
religious influences which would n at
THE PASSING HAND-ORGAN
urally contribute to the imagery of an
Episcopal clergyman's daughter are
When from the opposite side of the responsible for some of th e quaintly
street there arose the hand-organ's beautiful patterns such as those to be
found in T h e Saint and the
tenor notes, there was nothing to be Penguins"
done but to push back the desk and
• • • •
go forth to a closer association with
“S m ith: A Sylvan Interlude" is the
the familiar music of it. There was title of Branch Cabell's next novel, so
a time when the coming of this says his publishers, Robert McBride
friendly exponent of a rt so openly & Company Mr. Cabell has com
syncronized with the early days of pleted the manuscript and the book
spring that one looked upon the occa will appear in early fall.
sion as native to the season and gave
Two students were just going into
to It only perfunctory recognition;
b ut in more recent times, with the the classroom for examination in
radio asserting itself out of the win- , English literature.
"Great Jcott,’’ said one, “I forgot
dows of home and from the very shop
fronts, this instrument tuned to the wt^ 7 ’r°!e "Ironhoe!
.
»
I TThafs easy.' replied Ithe other,
hand of the itinerant son of Italy has j „n l teU you
u y0U-u
me wh0
been slowly but inexorably crowded ^he dickens wrote ‘A Tale of Two
off the scene. Only the other day we Cities'.”—Capper's Weekly.
• • • *
were told that it has been altogether

President M arsh Of M odene Fam e S tarts Ball
R olling— “ Clem” S u tton Scores a H it

A laddin d oesn ’t live
here an y m ore
You

rem em ber

lam p.

Aladdin and

h is

Y’ou'd w ish for a th in g . . .

he'd rub . . . a n d there it was.

Aladdin's g o n e . . . but we're h e r e
and w h en you w alk into our S p o rt
C lothes se c tio n . . . presto . . . you
see th e very o u tfits you've b e e n
looking for . . . an d there is no rub
In th e p rices . . . no recluse in t h e
m odels.

Sport su its a n d con trastin g sla c k s.
Sport coats to go w ith flannel, lin e n
and co tto n trousers.

Rockland has had its first "Paint instant. Added to this Clem has an
Party" and the event proved a bril uncanny skill with the paint brush
liant success. The affair took place and his pictures were in great demand
Thursday evening as a sort of house- at the conclusion of the party. Add
warminq for the fine new Crie hard ed to the entertainment features was
ware store in Syndicate block and the a wealth of practical paint detail for
huge main floor was thronged all the home owner and housewife. Mr
evening. Candy for the ladies, smokes Sutton will be at the Crie store this
for the men and souvenirs galore to afternoon and evening painting his
everybody featured the preliminaries. inimitable pictures and giving his ori
The paint departm ent <ff the new ginal but accurate answers.
Although the new store is onlv par
store will be one of the largest and
most complete in New England and tially completed hundreds of persons
it was the function of the "paint visited its spacious floors and visioned
party" to introduce this one depart the busy place that is to be. Struc
ment alone. Its size and complete turally not manv changes have been
ness proved a revelatton to those a t made in the block except the reopen
tending the session. Tne Prank D ., ing of the front stairways and re
Bownes Co. is the headliribr with its modelling of the basement. This sec
, famous Modene and other products tion has been deepened two feet and
cemented making an ideal location
which were everywhere in evidence.
President John M. Marsh of the for the handling and storage of great
great Bownes organization is keen stocks of heavy hardware. A com
ly interested In the development of plete description of the store will be
the splendid Crie store and was pres given when the fixtures are installed
ent at Thursdav night's meeting to and the stocks in place. The stock
act as master of ceremonies and tell of the H. H Crie Co. is being removed
the 400 guests what an asset the re a t present from Masonic Temple to
markable n?w hardware store will be the new store. Crie Hardware Co.
to this section. “One of the finest will continue for the present a t least
plants in New England, regardless oi in its old location. 408 Main street.
Not the' least pleasing feature of
the size of the city." With Mr. Marsh
representing the Modene manufac the opening day of the paint depart
turers were Donald G Miller special ment was the presence of R. Anson
sales agent and V L. Smith, salesman Crie, who has been kept from his
duties by a long sick spell. The hand
in charge of this territory.
Thai remarkable character "Clem" some peonies which were the high
! Sutton featured the entertainment. light of the decorations, gift from
His sparkling wit. his droll stories and the gardens of Mrs. C. M. Thomas.
and limitless knowledge of paint Spruce street, also carnations from
problems in all their ramifications light of the decorations, gift from
kept his hearers on their toes every Haskell & Corthell, Camden.

T hree co m b in a tio n s possible w ith
on e su it If you h aven 't grow n to o

At Our New Store
For
the
week

5

Tele

o n c a irc . . •

of

phone

BEAUTY DEMONSTRATION
1142

c£?E I

ERSONAL

representative

for

w ill give, without charge one

July

o f their famous facials.

1st

appoint

She w ill also give ad
vice

on care of the

skin,

general

ment

beauty

preservation and art o f

V is it
our
New
•Store
and
enjoy
this
free
demon
stration

or

make-up.

at
D ltllto d s ( a r t f u lly i^ x p la m td

our

So that you w ill find JO N C A IR E creams simple and de

Toilet

lightful to use, and gratifying in their effects. Each cream
«
scientifically prepared for a particular purpose whiqh it

Goods

definitely accomplishes.
Appointments may be made by phone o r at the store.

Dept.

THE FO URTH CASTINE VICTIM

old to dream .

N ew W ash Ties
P olo Shirts
Sport Hosiery

GREGORY’S

“Napoleon's Letters to Marie
Louise" seems to be one of the most
‘ discussed books a t the present time
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
These letters, recently discovered in
the archives of an Austrian family.
Intimately reveal the nature of Napo-1
leon and epitomize his great personal
tragedy. They disclose his reasons G A L L A N T G E N T LE M A N
for taking as a second wife this im- j
mature young woman, his efforts to Miss Coughlin Adds A n A n 
teach her to be an empress, his a t
ecdote T o Gould's R evolu
tempts to use her as a political emis- i
THE WOMEN S P E A K OUT
tionary Pensioners
sary and, above all, his struggle to
be
an
exemplary
husband.
With what keen interest the women
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The stubbornness, shrewdness and
In Col. E. K Gould's admirable
voters of Massachusetts are follow'
, „
, ____ .
bravery revealed In these letters papers on Revolutionary Pensioners,
ing the hurried attem p
op
i throw new light on an amazing man mention was made recently of
enactment measures of doubtful!confronted by overpowering destiny. Michael Bowen, schoolmaster at
value, is disclosed in a telegram sent In their factual detail and their emo Vinalhaven. In the records of th a t
to the President and Senators, repudi tional rang? they present a picture i town is noted his marriage to S arah
Capt Reuben Carver, a grand
ating the proposed Share-Wealth of Napoleon that the world has wait Carr.
ed over a hundred years to see old gentleman and captain of indus
legislation. As the press story reads, Charles de la Ronciere. famed his- ; try in his day. was a pupil of Bowen
the complete text of the telegram was torian and principal custodian of the and often spoke of him as "M aster
Bibliotheque Nationale of France, Michael Bowen" giving him this title
as follows:
supplies the historical background for always with due courtesy and respect.
June 27, 1935
In talking with my uncle, the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt. The White the letters: (From the press of Farrar Charles Shields. Capt Carver told of
&
Rinehart,
Inc.)
House, Washington. D. C.
the fact that when the boys had fin 
• • • •
My dear Mr. President:—
ished the Rule of Three, their edu
The time has come. Mr. President,
In commemoration of Martin cation was virtually completed and
when a halt must be called to the o t h e r 's celebrated German transla- it was customary for them to bring
W «hlnnton H1Ch h3S appeared ln : tion of the Bible, a fine collection of ■to the teacher a gallon of rum.
"And then," said Uncle Charles, “I
The Boston tea partv of years ago • rare Bibles
being held In Frank - suppose school didn't keep for a
was not an Idle theatrical gesture. I t fort-on-Main. The prize piece of the week.”
was a physical demonstration of a collection is the first printing of the
“No, no. No sjr! Master Michael
firm belief in a fixed principle of first Frankfort Bible printer Egenolf, Bowen wasn't that kind of a man.
Justice.
dating back to 1534. Luther's own No sir. Every night before his sup
Arrogant taxation of a people with Bible, made in 1475. and containing per, he had brought to him a glass of
out their considered consent and their marginal notes in the greater reform hot grog, and standing straight gave
vocal approval had and has no place er's own handwriting, is also to be his toast to 'George Washington,
greatest of geperals and of men'.”
in our system of government.
seen.
“And," continued Uncle Charles,
Therefore, we the undersigned,
• • • •
knowing full well that Capt. Carver
members of a group of loyal citizens
Twenty-five Princeton professors had always been a strict tee-totaller,
of the commonwealth of Massachu
setts, hereby serve notice upon all after a party recently decided for “did you carry him a gallon when you
concerned in the proposed passage of amusement they would give them had mastered the Rule of Three?"
a new method of increased taxes upon selves a general intelligence test on “I did." replied Capt. Reuben Carver
and added with decision:
personal holdings, either of inherit
"He was a gallant, educated gen
ance or honestly secured money or its th e “true or false" plan. Thirty
equivalent in stocks, bonds and in minutes later they concluded that tleman." I hope this incident which
surance, that a group of 100.000 wom one professor knows very little about I heard many times, will serve to
en of this state will pledge themselves w hat another professor is teaching. give a friendlier interpretation to the
to open protest and work against so One professor answered 19 of the 41 phrase, “he was a great lover of rum."
Anna E. Coughlin.
unfair and iniquitous a law and will questions correctly, his being the
continue their efforts until either this highest mark. Each of the univer
proposed law is abandoned or, if sity's departments submitted ques
passed its repeal is secured.
tions. For every one right one point
Massachusetts has led this country was given. For every one wrong, two
more than once before today by show points were subtracted. The profes
ing their fellow-citizens in other sors were not permitted to guess at
A. B. Crocker
states the right path to choose when the answers. The highest grade was
danger threatens all.
not 41. which would have been per
While it may not be literally true
The names of thirteen Republican fect. but 16. The next highest was
that
“the grass is always greener in
14.
and
from
there
on
grades
dropped
women prominent in Massachusetts
off alarmingly fart. One professor the other fellow's yard," It is true
public life were signed to this tele finished with minus 11. and was given
that the syringa bush is greener and
gram. among them Mrs. Charles a cash credit ln the university store larger than in our yard. Ju st o ut
Sumner Bird of Boston, and Mrs. as a consolation prize—Christian Sci side the window where I am writing
is a syringa bush about twelve feet
Anna C M. Tillinghast, a former citi ence Monitor.
. • . .
high, and at least forty feet In cir
zen of Rockland and prominent in its
Daniel Longfellow, a distant relative cumference. with thousands of blos
social and religious life.
of the famous poet, Henry Wads soms upon it. I just reached out and
pulled a small branch; there are
worth Longfellow, celebrated his 97th twelve blossoms on it. I look out
DAYS OF LODGE INSURANCE
birthday on April 25 at his Gardiner upon the beautiful bush, but not
home. He is a retired lumber opera down upon it. To do that I m ust go
The news details of the recent con tor. and Is believed to be the oldest up to the next floor. It certainly is
vention of the Massachusetts Grand living Mason ln Maine. He Joined a grand sight, and its perfume fills
the air.
Council of Royal Arcanum bring to Harwood Lodge ln Machias in 1864.
The peonies are also more num mind the period, now quite lost sight
| erous in the other fellow's yard, on
of, when in our own city there flour monthly dues made it possible for the the other side of the house, and they
ished a lodge of this fraternal body. man of small means to share in the are out in full bloom, all of one
The chief feature of it. as we recall, form of protection. It was contended color, red.
Let us turn again to the book of
was liie insurance, covered by the in some circles that the kind of in
our boyhood, the progressive fourth
monthly payment of lodge dues. At surance was of questionable value as reader:
th e time alluded to this was a form opposed to the solider methods of the
THE USE OF FLOWERS
of protection th a t enjoyed a coun Life companies. Whether there are
God m ight have made the earth bring
forth
trywide vogue, some half-dozen lodges survivors locally of those fraternities
Enough for great and email,
The oak-tree and the cedar-tree,
here reporting a membership body that flourished here we do not know,
Without a flower at all.
made up of citizens in every rank in but the impression is that they
Our outward life requires them not;
life. It was not difficult to “join," for gradually gave place to the older in
Then wherefore had they birth?
the details of examination were in no surance schools and passed out of the
To minister delight to man.
To beautify the eaith.
way severe, and the not exce.-.slve picture.
N C C . 2.

denied the streets of the larger cities
We shall continue to keep in our
h eart a warm spot for the old-time
hand-organ and its artist owner,
recovering perhaps with many a
faulty note airs th a t once everybody
knew, moving slowly along the curb
with children trooping in its train and
leaving upon the mind a simple pic
ture of the quiet, older fashions.

FULLER-COBB, INC.

C R IF S P A IN T P A R T Y A SUCCESS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

PREPARING F O R A CHANGE

Every-Other-Day
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* THE SAU N TERER

The Castine shipwreck claimed its
fourth victim yesterday forenoon
through the death of Mrs. Rebecca E.
Alley of Camden. Mrs Alley was one
of the four women brought to Knox
Hospital soon after the disaster. She
was able to leave the institution about
a week later, and was thought to be
on the road to recovery’ but never
fully recovered from the shock of
submersion, and in the past few days
had failed rapidly.
The three who had previously died
as the result of t^ie shipwreck were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wooster of

Camden and Miss Evelyn Bartlett of
Washington.
Mrs. Alley, who was 74 years of
age. was the widow of Franklin P
Alley. She was born in St George— !
daughter of Tobias and Susan I
iBrown* Clark—and had made h er'
home in Camden the past eight
years. She was a member of Megunticook Grange. Surviving is her
daughter. Mrs Minnie MorTison. who j
went to the rescue of Col. F. S. Phil- ‘
brick when he was lying in a semi
conscious condition in the cabin, and
who bravely aided in saving others.
The funeral services will be held
at the residence 7 Alden street. Sun
day at 2 p . m. Burial in St. George.

J one air e
Beauty Creams

Joncaire
Beauty Creams

V *
1<

, more of the peak holdings of the
' year in early August. Since comLIQUEFYING CLEANSING
’ paratively little will be stored from
CREAM
W ith Low Storage Stocks, now on, stocks available for fall and
T im e is relentless— E ven te
winter use will be considerably less
CLEANSING CREAM
th e m ost b e a u tifu l w om en,
Keeps Prices Above Last than in 1934. Poultry storage stocks
(,o lU )
J decline from February to September,
th ere comes a tim e w hen
TISSUE CREAM
Year's Level
during which time they are a pri
n a tu r a l b eau ty b eg in s to
FOUNDATION
CREAM
mary source of supply.
fa d e. A gainst " th a t d a y ”
The Bureau of Agricultural Econom
COMPLEXION BLEACH
Better pasture conditions caused
y o u w ill find Jourafre Betfuics reports that wholesale commodity less demand for grain with a decline
SPECIAL CREAM
t y C r t a t u an indispensable
/ • r V e r y D r y SkJtti
prices for poultry have maintained in price. The decline in grain prices
aid in retainin g a d e e r ,
F-tch e r e a a > r r > « r r J fo r o
the high level reached m April. One plus an Increase in egg prices im
proved the relationship between feed
sm ooth skin and firm u n p o rtic n lo r p u rp o tt which I I
of the most favorable aspects of the | costs and egg prices, which was very
lin ed contour.
J t f o l l t l y occootpliihet.
business outlook is the relatively low ' unfavorable in April.
The June "Price Situation" says:
level of stocks of manufactured
"Prices of poultry and eggs advanced
goods.
! in May. Poultry prices rose but
Egg receipts in the Four Markets i slightly and they are probably at
during May were the lowest since I their seasonal peak. Low storage
1919, except for last year. Because stocks and fairly light receipts will
of the smaller number of laying birds tend to keep egg prices above last
on hand, this situation is likely "to year's levels and it is probable that,
continue well into the fall. Receipts ! with good demand conditions, egg
of poultry were light for the same i prices will advance even more from
reason.
I now to December than they did last
R E C A LLS OLD D A Y S
An increase over last year of young year.”
stock on farms appears probable be
cause of expected late hatchings.
When Charles Prescott’s
Overheard on the beach—"Mummy,
While hatchings after June 1 are
may
I
go
In
for
a
swim?"
usually not very important, yet the
Great Eastern Shows Were
PLEA SA N T STREET
late season may tend to cause some
“Certainly not my dear, it's far too
In Existence
increase.
leep."
CIRCUS G RO UND S
Storage accumulations by June 1
“But daddy is swimming.”
It was a long while ago. but to
usually amount to 75 per cent or 1 “Yes, dear, but he's insured."
some of us it seems but yesterday
when the G reat Eastern Shows were
touring. Charles F. Prescott, who
now resides at 29 Prescott street, was
the proprietor, and Eddie La Barre
was manager. The story of those
fascinating but hectic days was re
told in The Courier-Gazette a few
years ago in a review of the ex
showman's career.
Eddie La Barre has passed on.
and the Big Top knows him only as
a memory, but the versatile Charles
will drop everything else the day 4 i
circus comes to town and go out to ;
the circus grounds to chat with the I
old timers who are still following th e '
circus sawdust trail. The old boys J
all know him and are all glad to see
him.
There has Just come to our a t
tention a copy of the “New and
Original Clown Songster," sold ln
connection with the O reat Eastern
Shows, and resurrected from among
his souvenirs by Charles M. Cook of
88 Tillson avenue, who traveled with
Mr. Prescott, and who still yields to
w ith Philco A ll-w a v e A erial $70
the lure of the Midway.
E E th is P hilco 6 2 0 F to d a y !
W hat were the popular songs of
A fu ll-s ized
flo or type
those days? Well here are a few of
m odel th a t gives th r illin g
the titles:
A m e ric a n and F o re ig n recep
Gwine Back To Dixie, After the
tio n — a t an a m a z in g ly low
Ball, Christoforo Columbus, Kate
p ric e ! N ew and im p o rta n t
Malloy, Eutterfly Dude, The Man
“ balanced” fe a tu re s
insure
That Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo,
m arvelous p e rfo rm a n c e and
Tire Irishman's “Home Sweet Home,"
excep tion al tone.
B e a u tifu l
Clancy Wasn't In It, Ask a Barber,
hand - rubbed
Play Ball, Love Will Find the Way,
c a b in e t o f la t
The Day I Lost Me Job. Ragged Pat,
es t design.
Farewell Marguerite, O1J W hat a
Difference in the Morning. It's Hard
to be a Nigger, Little Annie Rooney,
Paddy Flynn, The Whistling Coon,
Sparc T hat Old Mud Cabin, Father
Has Turned the Dear Picture Again,
Hurrah For Casey! and Down Went
McGinty.
Good old days.

EGG RECEIPTS LO W

THE BIG CIRCUS IS COMING!

ROCKLAND

SA TU R D A Y

JU L Y

O NE
DAY
O NLY

World J
NEW

1 9 3 6 P H IL C O

^$65
S

TRY TO BEAT THIS
FOR REAL RADIO VALUE I
PH IL C O 6 9 0 B

A stannlnir B aby Grand
with the sa m e fine fea
tures and w orld -w id e per
form ance a s th e 620F.
H andsome cab in et.

First Hunter—Hel, Bill.
Second Hunter—Yeah.
First Hunter—You all right?
Second Hunter—Yeah.
First Hunter—Then I ’ve shot a
bear.

$ 4 9 .9 5
with
P h ilco A ll-w ave
A erial $54.95

SOLE PHILCO AGENTS
ROCKLAND

PMADErtNOON °°!^7O“N

A

BUILT UP TO A S TARDARD -R O T DO WN JO 4 PRICE

HOUSE-SHERMAN,,NC442 MAIN STREET

ALL N E W S T R E E T 1 S « 2 a8 rm

PHONE 721

F IR S T CLASS

78-80

TRUCKING SERVICE
A N D F U R N IT U R E M O V E R S
F O S T E R ’S T R A N S F E R

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 119-3 Rev. Chg.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Every-Other-Day

TA LK O F T H E TOW N

Ruth Mayhew Tent holds Its final
meeting of the season on Monday.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June 29—Searsmont—Meeting of Waldo
and Knox County Selectm ens Associa
tion at Orange hall
June 29 (8 p. m .)—Reception by An
derson Camp ln hooor of Department
Commander I. Leslie Cross and staff at
Masonic Temple.
June 29—Barnum * Bailey and R in g
ling Bros Circus ln South Portland.
June 30—(Baseball) Old Town vs.
Rockland Collegians nt Community
Park.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 5-6—Thom aston—Garden Club
flower show at Harriet Levensalcr's house
on Knox street
July 6—Downle Bros. Circus ln Rock
land
July 7-8—“Century o f Service" Cele
bration. 100th anniversary of Rockland
Congregational Church.
1
July 8—Camden—Doris H ealds Dance
Recital ln Opera House
July 0—Doris Heald s Dance Recital ln
Rockland High School auditorium.
July 11—Camden—At Opera House.
Colby College Players ln "Morning i t
Seven." Benefit of Camden Relief Asso
ciation. Followed by reception at White
hall.
July 15—St. Sw lthln's Day
July 15—(7.30 p m.) Annual meeting,
Knox County Association for rural
religious education. Unlversallst vestry.
July 16—Camden—Garden Club flower
show
July 16—Thomaston—Federated Circle
summer fair on Congregational Church
lawn.
July 21—Boston Yacht Club's annual
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 24 — Waldoboro—Lawn party of
Woman's Club
July 24-Aug
2 1 — Castine — Alumni
Camp at Sandy Point,
July 25—Camden—At Opera House. J it
ney Players with Ethel Barrymore Colt.
Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 26—Camden—At Opera House,
matinee, special for children. Jitney
Players with Ethel Barrymore Colt ln
"Wizard of O z." Benefit Camden Relief
Association.
July 26—Camden—At Opera House In
the evening. Jitney Players. Ethel Barry
more Colt, ln "She Stoops to Conquer."
Benefit Camden Relief Association
July 31 — Rockport — Baptist Ladles
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug. 5—Eastern Star field day at Glencove Grange hall
Aug. 7—Camden—S t. Thomas' parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug 12-13—F ifth
annual
poultry
school at University o f Maine
Aug. 14—Owl's Head Church fair and
supper.
Sept 25-27—State W C.T.U. convention
ln Gardiner.

Kent, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A Glover, goes to Winthrop today,
to be at the “Y” Camp.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug 18—Light reunion at
Light s. RaaorvlUe.

Fage Three
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Miss Kathleen Haskell is driving a
new Oldsmobile roadster.
Harold Coombs went to Boston
Thursday on business.

WARNING!
TO MOTORISTS

Your battery may need water, it
goes quick these warm days. Call
a t our station and have it refilled
free and save money on repair bills.

Mrs. Charles H. Berry is the
proud owner of a handsome saddle
horse, rightly named “Beauty,” pur
chased from E. B. Hunt of Unity.

WE BUILD OUR OWN #
The present plan of the highway
work calls for the resurfacing and I
tarring of Broadway and Limerock'
streets—both of which are well de- j
serving of that treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Judd of Lowell
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Gregory. A view of the Quoddy terri
tory before actual work starts is one
of Mr. Judd's objectives, he being a
technician.
Forgot to say that the American
Legion had rain insurance on that
Monday when it poured so hard that
the 40 and 8 parade was cancelled.
The amount was $150, the insurance
being placed with Clarence F. Joy.

BATTERIES
CHARGING—REPAIRING

A DROP O F OIL
in time will save you from $10 to
$25 on your ignition gear; let us oil
and check it for you, it is a part of
our free service.

MAINE BATTERY
SUPPLY CO.

f

FOURTH OF JULY ISSUE

Advertisers and other con
tributors are asked to bear in
mind that the Fourth of July
issue of The Courier-Gazette
will go to press next Wednesday
afternoon, the holiday falling
upon the dale when the publica
tion would ordinarily appear.

The State assessors will be in Rock
land July 24
The recent championship bout be
tween Baer and Braddock will be
shown at Strand Theatre again today,
p. m.
The office equipment of the New
I Rockland Hotel was supplemented
yesterday by one of the new stand
ardized directories used bv New Eng
land hotels, and installed by Glenn
H. Stanza Bus and theatre announce-mens are included.
The Court House tulip beds, hav
ing become passe after a brilliant
season, have been denuded of their
contents, and the bulbs are resting
in the Janitorial archives. A new
flcral edition will soon be displayed
by Janitor Roberts.

The Courier-Gazette’s entomologi
Register of Deeds Albert Winslow
A "Century of Service" celebration
has moved into the John Thomas will be observed by the Rockland Con cal collection was augmented yester
house on North Main street, near the gregational Church. July 7 and 8. On day by a large brown and black but
junction of Main.
Sunday, the 7th. the morning service terfly of the moth species found by
will be given by Rev. Charles A. Alice Smalley on Mechanic street,
John A. Karl's oainters are busy Moore. D. D.. and the evening sermon and conveyed to the office in triumph
making the Congregational Church by Rev. Walter S. Rounds. There by her sister Adclma and brother Bob.
present a more attractive outer ap will be special music at both services.
The pupils of the Doris Heald
pearance in preparation of the Cen On Monday there will be a circle sup
tennial observance falling on July per featuring an outstanding vocalist School of Dancing are soon to give
and a lecture by Prof. M. J. Brad two dancing recitals, the first in Cam
7-8.
den Opera House, Monday. July 8.
shaw, world traveler.
and the second in the Rockland High
Anderson Camp. Sons of Unioii
Many Rockland amusement lovers School auditorium Tuesday, July 9.
Veterans, and Auxiliary, are tender
Both exhibitions will begin at 8.15
ing a reception in honor of Depart are planning to attend the Ringling
ment Commander I. Leslie Cross and Bros, and Barnum & Bailey circus
Bees swarmed in one of A B.
staff, tonight at Masonic Temple, at which exhibits in Portland today: Allen's apple trees off Limerock street
while others will see it in Bangor and
8 o'clock.
Lewiston where it will appear the first ThQrsday, and Sheriff Ludwick. who
The next meeting of the Albert H. two days of next week, respectively. is a devotee of apiculture, was invltu c s tallest .......
Jack Earle, UW
the w
world's
man. ed to help himself This he did with
Newbert Association will be in the uacK
smallest man ; t . h
e
° ,
L e J
IV b u l l U l v o l u i a u I
n m .o r o l
form of an opting a t the Jefferson and Major Mite, the
'Lake cottage of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. who ever lived, are members of the i advice (remote control) from s
Blodgett July 16. not on the 6th as great international congress of freaks well known citizens,
with the big show. This year, the]
~
first announced.
Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Frank D Alden of 58 Old County
Mrs. Eva Flint of Park street sus Circus has assembled four trains o f , road atttained his 87th milestone and
uu.icu painful
P.....U. bruises
u . u ^ . wrecently
, . . u , when double length steel railroad cars of ^®vote<l » Portion of it to Tils fav°rite
tained
the garage door beoame loosened features—marvelous new foreign acts, diversion—attending the movies. M .
from its upper rollers falling across.1imported thrillers, and 800 of the Alden is one of the oldest residen
I
her. She is confined to her bed. but I world’s most famous circus stars. The Meadows, enjoys surpr 1 g\ y
shows encouraging gain.
There are, besides 50 elephants, 1009 good health and maintains a e
-----j menagerie animals, including a herd J tercst in current events.
Lovers of the beautiful will find of the largest and tallest giraffes i n '
~ “
Di™r« .nrf
satisfaction in the dance recital at ] captivity, a baby giraffe and 700
Amendments to the Rive
the High School auditorium Monday | horses.
: Harbors Bill, approved by the Senate
at 8 given by pupils of Elise Allen
------!on motion of Senator Wallac
Corner, the excellent program
K.,-o---- --of the
Has anybody found a duck? A very, White, J r , included Stonington
niver harThe
week before being repeated by popu- ; special duck this is. one of the rare |
„arf„ „ „ ,ce
th at th
provided th at the War
lar demand.
Muscovy strain, a family pet of Mr amendments
'
-------, and Mrs. Ray Newton, who recently Department conduct surveys with a
Summer session a t University of J moved from Glencove to Bear Hill. view to determining the advisability
Maine begins Monday. Among those , Wednesday. Frances (that's the ducki of modifying the existing projects.
attending will be Miss Dorothy apparently became homesick and deIt is gratifying to the lovers of Cres
Parker, teacher of public speaking. parted via the air route in the gen
Rockland High; and Miss Dat>hne eral direction of her former home. As cent Beach to at last see that a real
Winslow of this city, teacher at Frye Frances is not an accomplished avi interest has been taken around the
Inn. There has been many long hours
burg Academy.
ator it is thought she hitch hiked and and much money spent on the interior
may have wandered into somebody's in putting it back in first class shape.
Edwin Libbv Relief Corps Thursday poultry yard. The children are heart
evening voted to omit further meet broken over the loss of their pet and In the very near future the extenor
ings until the first Thursdav in Sep promptly turned to the "lost" adver will have been painted. The present
tember. A Drogram arranged by Mrs. tisements in The Courier-Gazette to staff besides serving the splendid
Lena Rollins featured saxophone aid in the search. A reward is of meals plans to have a pier, tennis,
solos by Virginia Rackliffe and Mil- fered for the return of the duck, which boats, bathing beach of all sand, putt
ing greens and many other amuse
ton Rollins J r , vocal solos by Mrs _____________________
is black with a white head and readily
Ida Huntlcv. and remarks by several answers to her name. Anybody get- ments to insure the summer visitor
of the members.
ting a trace of Frances can start the a perfect vacation.
joy bells ringing on Bear Hill by phon
J. E. Roberts, janitor at the Court
Bath Times: The tug Foremost, ing 992-W.
House became elig.ble to the Three
with barges Orlean and Ocean Trans
port No. 4, arrived in port Tuesday
District No. 16. Rebekah Lodges, Quarter Century Club yesterday, and
with cargo of pulpwood, approximately under the jurisdiction of Mrs. Rose celebrated the anniversary by serving
90 cords of which was lost off Ma Sawyer, district deputy president, a supper to the “Court House Crowd"
chias Saturday when No. 4 rolled off held a meeting Wednesday at Cam at the home of Dr. J. A. Richan. In 
half her deck load in a heavy swell. den'. Mrs. Laura Hardy of South vitations were extended to Sheriff
At the time the Foremost had three Berwick, president of the Rebekah Ludwick. and to Deputy Sheriffs
barges in tow. the other being the Assembly of Maine, was present: also Webster and Gray. Register of Deeds
Lucy P. Dow, bound for Rocklaiul. Albert Libby of South Portland, Winslow. Mrs. Helena Coltart. Clerk
There was a heavy swell from tne grand master; Mr. Green, grand rep of Courts Griffin. Mrs. Cora Davis.
southard and No. 4. the last of the resentative of the Grand Encamp Miss Pearl Borgcrson, Register of
three in the line of tow. rolled off the ment. and Luke S. Davis, grand high Probate Charles L. Vcazie. Miss Mary
90 cords without warning. When the priest of the Grand Encampment. Vcazie. Countv Commissioner Orbeaccident occurred, the tow was on its The afternoon session was devoted ton and Janitor Barbour. The happv
way to Machias Harbor. Capt. Rush to a school of instruction, and after host was presented with a pipe. Clerk
of the Foremost deciding to put in supper Miriam Rebekah Lodge of Griffin performing th at pleasant
there.
Rockland conferred the degree on five duty.
candidates
The Tenant’s Harbor
The City Farm will have green peas Jod
conducted an impressive mebeet.s and carrots, cauliflower and I moriai serVjce Lodges of Camden,
cabbage for the Fourth. Place your , Rockland swan's Island, Vinalhaven.
orders Monday, adv.
i t I -j-enanf s Harbor were represented in
, "
7
7
. I the large gathering which had around
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents.
for%upper
plain garments, men and women. ]
------Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf
Plans for the Centennial observAND
-----------------] ancc of the local Congregational
See me for automobile Insurance., Church are moving forward with
Lumberman's Mutual has always | satisfaction. On Sunday July 7 Rev.
Established 1840
made a substantial dividend saving, i (hp morning Drcacher, with Rev. WalStock companies, six months pro lPr g Rounds of Cambridge, being
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendant!
rata. Best of service, strongest com- [ heard at the soeclal evening service.
panles.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic Both
M.°°r a" d ,“ r ' ^ ° un^ s ” 2 John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
. i j .T, i u
- former oastors of the church and
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J. thelr coming win be hailed with de8 1 -tf j light. I t is expected there will be
Day or N ight Telephone
_____________
! music bv a chorus choir directed by
450
"Alfred and his wife, who have Marshall Bradford of Thomaston. On
Representatives In aU large cities
been living with his wife’s people, Monday. July 8. there will be circle
In the United States and Canada
have had to leave town on account of supper, followed by an address by
her parents having gone to live w ith . Prof- Marion J. Bradshaw of Bangor
AMBULANCE
the grandparents.”—Regina Leader- Theological Seminary. Prof. BradPost
!shaw has just returned from a vear s
Service Is instantly available.
i vagabonding around the world, in the
Experienced attendants on doty.
1935 •course of his travels having spent a
1855
matter of weeks and months ln India.
Day and Night Telephone
Japan, the Holy Land, other counE. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
, tries, studying conditions. His ad
450
W aldoboro, Me.
dress will give first hand information 361 M A i/l S T , R O CK LAN D, ME.
122Stf on these lands and promises to be of
20-tt
Artistic Memorials in Stone vital interest. Other special music

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

Is being planned.

CRIE’S PAINT PARTY

Cement Company Has O nly
One Defeat Thus Far This
Season
Results this week: South Thomas
ton 2, Rockport 2; Cement Company
8. Warren 4; Cement Company 9,
Warren 1; Pirates 7. Battery F 1.

SATURDAY

9• • -

The Standing
W
L
PC
Cement Co.......
6
1
.857
2
Pirates .......... . 3
.600
Rockport ......... .. 3
2
600
So. Thomaston .
2
2
500
Warren ......... .. 1
4
200
Battery F ......... .. 1
5
.167
Games tomorrow: Warren vs. Pirates at Community Park; South
Thomaston vs. Battery F at ThomasRockport.
ton (2 games); Cement Plant at
F oul T ip s

Repairing On
Generators, Starters, Distributors,
Timers
Bring Your Radio To Us

Attractions at Strand Theatre next
week are: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday.
George Arllss in "Cardinal Richelieu;" |
Wednesday - Thursday. "Reckless,"
with Jean Harlow and William Pow-1
ell; Friday and Saturday, "Murder in
the Fleet," with Robert Taylor and 585 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Jean Parker.
The Sunshine Society is invited to
meet Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Etta Sanborn, 23 Amesbury
street. It will be a box social and the
hostess will serve cofTee. A silver col
lection will be taken for work among
the needy. Should the day be stormy
the meeting will be held the following
Monday.

BIG F IV E L E A G U E

The
Cement P lan t
Dragons
strengthened their lead tremendous
ly by a double win over Warren this
past week
“Chuck” Ellis just missed a no
hit gave over Thomaston’s National
Guard. Libby registering the only
clean hit. Upham was credited with
the other h it off “Chuck" when
Thomas and Lord collided on his pop
up to left center.
Some youngsters on that Warren
outfit. Don't seem to know what to
do with the ball when it’s h it to
them. Six of the regular team are
high school lads.
The Dragons continued their fine
fieldihg through the week. T h at is
what’s keeping them up front.
Bill Valenta's change from the out
field to second base was a wise one.
Bill Is playing a bang up game—goes
after everything.
The Pirates have gone from last
place to second. A good fielding,
hard hitting ball club
Come on Battery F and Warren
let's give'the opposition some fight
and win a few games. Don't let uo.
ren game will follow right after the
As is the custom the Pirate-W arCollegians tomorrow.
C. A. M.
• • • •
Pirates 16, Dragons 3
The
Cement
Plant
Dragons
dropped their first verdict of the sea
son last Sunday, a 16 to 3 socking
handed them by the fast stepping
Pirates. Bobby Gardner had no
trouble turning back his opponents
while his team mates hammered all
the Dragon pitching to far comers
of the field. The Rockland team
opened up ln the second Inning with
Flanagan’s double, singles by Lord
and Gardner producing two runs.
They pounded out four more’ in the
following frame on the first of
Thomas' doubles and bingles by Karl,
Flanagan and Lord mixed with two
errors.
They kept pecking away at the of
ferings of Feyler and Hunt, and ln
the eighth scored, another bunch of
four on hits by Thomas and Karl, an
error, then Lord's double to clean off
the sacks, the latter scoring on the
second bobble of the inning, he
Dragons never threatened through
out the game Gardner keeping the
eight hits well scattered. Thomas,
Lord and Karl led the hitters, col
lecting eleven hits between them.
Pirates
ab r bh po a
Thomas, cf .......... 6 4
Karl. 2b ................. 6 3
Fred Wink, c ...... 6
Flanagan, ss .......... 6
Lord. If
6
Wink, rf .......
H. Gardner, 3b
R. Gardner, p
0 11
Starr, lb .......

AFTERNOON
AND

EVENING

IN TNE CHURCHES

W A T C H O U R W IN D O W S

SERMONETTE
T h y W ill Be D on e G n Earth

How far we seem from the
goal Jesus set. Daily our peo
ple ponder over the great prob
lems. Millions unemployed. Bil
lions upon billions being spent.
Reform, recovery, old age pen
sions, debts and debtors, homeless
and helpless on every hand; con
stitution and court decisions, pub
lic works, labor troubles, radicals,
conservations, congress, crime and
criminals, bureaucrats and brain
trusters; Nation's debt, taxes, In
terest, national wealth; redistribu
tion, banks, bankers, investments,
currency, gold. President, power,
party, patronage. Over produc
tion. lack of production, rail
roads, insurance, deficits, theories,
philosophies and prayers. Citi
zens trying to orient their lives to
strange conditions.
Such is the kaleidoscopic picture
of our economic, political, physi
cal and moral distress. Our ablest
minds constantly ask, "Where are
we trending?" How will it all
end?” “God alone knows how It
is coming out.” True enough.
"We see not, know not: all our way
Is night—with thee alone Is day.
Above the storm our prayers we lift.
Thy will he done.
We take with solemn thankfulness
Our burdens up nor ask It less
And count It Joy that even we
May suffer, serve or w ait for Thee.
If for the age to com e.this hour
Of trial hath vicarious power.
And. blest by thee, our present pain
Be Liberty's eternal gain.
Thy will be done
—Whittier.

William A. Holman.

There will be an interesting demonstration in the window of our New Store
This A fternoon and Evening. “C lem ” Sutton will paint pictures in a way you
have never seen before. All pictures painted will be Given A w ay Free. Be sure
to get one. These are O il Paintings and suitable for framing;. It is not necessary
to buy anything. Simply register at the store during the day. The lucky w in
ners w ill be diawn from the registration cards. M any other prizes. Look for full
details in the windows at the Syndicate Block.
iraran
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THIS COUPON AND

20c
O ne Can of Modene
(Any Color)

TIUS COUPON WORTH

61c
SO CIETY W HITE
GLOSS SUPREME
The Whitest White Enamel Ever
Made
One Quart,
$1.45

O ne 1-Inch Brush
(R ubber Set)
R eg u la r Price, 45c

O ne B rush ,

USE MODENE ANYWHERE
INDOORS AND OUTDOORS
CHOICE OF 32 COLORS

.78
$2.20

Bring This Coupon and Only $1.59
F R ID A Y A N D SA TU R D A Y

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
< ” SPECIALS
L
U
ESQUIRE FLAT WHITE
Gallons, $1.69
Regular Price, $2.15
ESQUIRE UTILITY VARNISH
Gallons. $1.79
Regular Price, $2.75
ESQUIRE WHITE EN.AMEL
G allons, $2.19
Regular Price, $2.95
MANY OTHER SPECIALS

hT frrfc

. W e believe w e have the finest and most com plete Paint department in
Maine. W e are equipped to supply any job, large or small. W e are so proud of
this department, w e are putting it on display, even before our store is completely
ready for opening. Every lady visitor will receive a Free Package of Modene
Cleaner. There is no obligation to buy. Come and see what w e have done in
the Syndicate Block.

Crie’s Hardware Stare
SYNDICATE BLOCK,

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Fublic worship a t the Congrega
(Form erly Fuller-Cobb-Davis Store)
tional Church Is at 10.30 with num
bers by the mixed quartet The ser
TH E LA RG EST A N D FINEST H A R D W A R E STO RE IN MAINE
mon by the pastor. Rev. Corwin H
Olds will be "The Power of "RightM odene Paints
Builders’ Hardware
Marine Hardware
ousness.” All seats are free at this
Kitchen Ware
friendly church, and a special wel
T ools and Cutlery
B oat Paints
come is extended to visitors and sum
Sporting
Goods
Nails
and
Cordage
Steel
and Iron
mer residents.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
*
Sunday morning at 10.30 the pastor’s
!3E&a£&wiiHi£ii2ZflSGHBBE2
subject will be “The Folly of Excuse."
There will be special music and a serAlden P. Allen of Hope brought peas
Discovering yet another mistake in
CLARK ISLAND
monette for the children. Church to market today. They were raised
his letters, the enraged employer
School will meet at 11.45 and a t 7.15 on the side of Moody Mountain.
there will be a Children's Day pro
Rev. H. I. Holt of Warren will be summoned his new typist.
gram. Praver meeting Tuesday eve
Fales Circle will have a beano party
“You came here with good testi
I
guest
speaker at the vesper service
ning a t 7 30.
Tuesday at 7.30 a t the home of Mrs.
• • • •
monials. Miss Brown." he barked,
Priscilla Smith, 160 Pleasant street. , Sunday evening, 6.30.
“and do you mean to tell me you
At the Universalist Church Rev.
Election of officers will be held at ________________________________ I don't know the King's English?”
John Smith Lowe. D. D. will orcach
the second in his series of sermons Monday night’s meeting of the new ________________________________ “Of course I know it,” she replied,
based on the general topic of “Abid- painters' union a t Mac's sign shop.
U^HRIHfEfBJEfZJZfZfgJZIgfZJZfZIZfZf indignantly. "Otherwise he wouldn’t
ing Realities in Christian Faith,"
The Red Cross well-baby clinic will
I'be King, would he?"—Birmingham
“The
Place
of
Personaltiv
in
Creaj
50 16 17 27 15
tion." The quartet will sing. Com- j be held Monday afternoon at the Red
Express.
D ragon s
munion will be observed. This will be Cross rooms, with a physician in a t
ab r bh po a
tendance.
the final service until September.
G. Starr. 3b .......... 4 0 1 0 2
• • • •
0
0
Carroll. 3b ......... 1 0
The funeral of Rebecca E., widow of
At First Church of Christ. Scien Franklin Alley, will be held at Cam
Freeman, If ............ 2 1 0
tist.
comer
of
Cedar
and
Brewster
1 17
Laid, lb ................. 4
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 den Sunday at 2 o’clock and burial
3 0
4
Hunt. If. p
and the subject of the Lesson Ser will be at St. George. The deceased
3
Feyler, p, cf
mon tomorrow will be “Is the Uni was a survivor of the recent Steamer
3
Perry, ss ....
a t b a r g a in
verse. including Man. Evolved by Castine tragedy.
4
Valenta, 2b
Atomic
Force?"
Sunday
School
is
at
Jenkins, rf
2
prices are to be
11 45 Wednesday evening testimony
A. Starr, rf .......... 2
DRUNKEN DRIVING
meeting is at 7.30 The reading room
Day, c ................... 4
is located at 400 Main street, and Is Increases Shown Last Year In Seven found e v e r y
33 3 8 27 19 9 open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
Out Of Eight Maine Cities
Two-base hits, Thomas 3. Flana
day . . . USED
“Our
Needs
and
Their
Supply"
will
gan. Lord. Struck out, by Gardner 8.
While the number of arrests for
by Hunt 1, by Feyler 2. Base on balls, be the sermon topic of Rev. Charles drunken driving nationally was fluc C A R S are sold
off Gardner 3. off Hunt 1. Double E. Brooks at the P ratt Memorial tuating downward from 1923 to 1934.
play, Valenta. Perry and Ladd. Um Methodist Church Sunday morning. reven Maine cities out of eight listed every day . . .
pires, Smalley and Hall.
The church school will meet at the showed Increases, according to a sur
noon hour The Friendly Men's Bible vey released recently by the Repeal and e v e r y BO RN
Class will hold its usual session at Associate headquarters.
HILL—At Warren. June 12. to Mr and 9.30 a m. Evening worship is at 7.30
Capt. William H. 8tayton. founder
Mrs David Hill, a daughter. Freda Isa with oraise service in charge of R. U. of the Association Against the Pro
body’s
happy
bel.
hibition
Amendment
and
now
chair
Clark.
The
pastor's
topic
will
be
KENNISTON — At North Waldoboro.
because
they
June 15. to Mr and Mrs Donald Ken- "Wanted—a Man " Praver meeting man of the Repeal Associates, classed
nlston of Warren, a daughter. June on' Tuesday evening at 7.30. Daily the years from 1928 to 1931 ns the
Nancy.
used
Vacation Bible School every morning "last four typical years of national
TAYLOR—At Thomaston. June 27. to Mr.
Because of years of training and
and Mrs Frank Taylor, a daughter. this coming week, except Julv the prohibition; the year 1932 as the
experience, because of the use of
Ruth Priscilla
TH£
Fourth and Saturday, from 9.00 to “year of changing public opinion;"
1933 as the "beer year;" and 1934 as
1145.
the flnest and most appropriate
the "repeal year."
M A R R IED
COURIERmaterials, because of unusual care
He
declared
arrests
for
drunken
KELSEY-GILBERT — At New Harbor.
"A Dangerous Modern Tendency,”
ln designing mentbrials and the
June 13. Norman E Kelsey of Walpole will bp the “repeat" sermon at the driving in Portland lor the years 1928
GAZETTE
and Miss Helen Gilbert of New Harbor
most exacting standards of manu
First Baptist Church Sunday mom to 1934 inclusive, in that order, were:
ing The choir under the direction 59. 73, 49 74, 49, 65 and 80; at Lew
facture, there is an extra value not
W
A
N
T
DIED
iston.
40,
51,
42.
58,
44.
55
and
62;
at
of Charles Wilson will sing "Behold
specified In your order that Is built
MITCHELL—At Nahant. Mass.. June 27. there shall be a day.’ Schnecker. Mrs. Augusta. 25. 38. 39, 38. 39 . 31 and 48;
Andrews A Mftehell. Funeral Bun
at Auburn, 6. 7. 15. 20. 13, 8 and 24,
into every memorial which we pro
ADS
Lillian
Joyce
will
sing.
“The
Comfort
day at 2 o'clock from Russell funeral
diice.
v
home
Interment in West Rockport. er:' Custance. Live classes for men at Westbrook, 9, 5. 7. 4. 8, 7 and 10;
MORTON—At Thomaston. June 27. Rose women, boys, girls will be held at the at Rockland, 5, 1, 1, 3, 5. ■$, and 9; at
Brewer.
2.
2.
6.
3.
2,
6
and
3;
and
at
T hat extra value, you will dis
D . widow of Maurice W Morton, aged neon hour. Trie Endeavorer’s In 
63 years. 1 month. 15 days
Funeral
Calais, 2, 1, 2. 3, 2, 1 and 1.
cover, will show up in the finish,
Sunday at 2 o'clock from residence at spiration Hour a t 8 30 will be con
New County road
Interm ent In ducted by “Gin" Egan. The peo
the appearance and the endurance
Friendship
ple's evening service'will open at 7.30
of the memorial which we furnish
COBB—At Washington. D C.. June 28. The choir will sing, “O be joyful."
Ruth Bradford Cobb elder daughter
for you. It is that added value that
of the late Charles W S and Sarah Nevin. Mr. Wilson will sing a solo.
has made our work so successful
Haskell Cobb, formerty of Rockland, Mr. MacDonald’s subject will be, "The
aged 52 years. 9 months. Burial In John 3:16 of the Old Testament."
arid
satisfactory ln the past. It
Arlington Cemetery. Washington
Service to Vinalhaven, North H aven, Stonington, Isle
gives to our monumental work an
BACHELDER—At Union. June 28. Louise This service lasts Just 63 minutes
Bachelder. aged 88 years. 7 months, 11 The Dally Vacation Bible School
au Haut, Sw an’s Island and Frencbboro
unsristakable distinction — makes
days
Funeral Sunday at B o'clock will be held each day except Satur
standard, from Philip Simmons' funeral day from 9 to 1130 a. m. The 20(Subject to change without notice)
them really better than expected.
parlors. Union
(E a stern S tan d ard T im e)
STAPLES—At Rockland. June 28. Wil minute prayer meeting for men w.'l
You have our definite, open
liam N Staples, aged 64 years. 6 be held a t noon on Tuesday. The
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
pledge that the memorial you pur
months, 13 days. Funeral Tuesday at happy oraycr and praise meeting will
“STEAMER l^ORTH HAVfcN”
1.30 at Burpee's parlors.
chase from us must and will be
be held Tuesday evening a t 7.30. The
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
CRESSEY—At Rockland. June 28. Eugene , - h
, ex ten d ed In vnti nt the
B Cressey, son of Mr and Mrs Harold Blaa, nana, IS CXIcnaen to you a t in c
more than satisfactory. I t will be
Read
Down
Cressey, aged 7 years Funeral ‘Mon services of this church.
given superior quality—extra value
DAILY
DAILY
day at 2 o ’clock from residence, Ran
EXCEPT Sunday
kin block.
EXCEPT Sunday
—without any additional cost to
ALLEY—At Camden. June 28. Rebecca
SUNDAY Only
SUNDAY Only
you.
E . widow ot Franklin Alley, aged 74
P.M.
P.M.
A.M. P.M. A.M.
A.M.
years. 3 months. 8 days. Funeral Sun
Ar. 12.00 7.00 7.15
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Your call upon us will not plac
day at 2 o ’clock. Interm ent at St.
George.
5.40 3.30 9.05 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 11.00 6.00 6.15
you under obligation.
6.50 4.40 10.10 Lv. STONINGTON.
Ar. 10.00 5.00 5.15
CARD OF THANKS
8.00
11.10 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND.
Lv. 9.00
4.15
We wish to thank our friends and
Read Up
relatives for the expression and sym 
pathy extended us in our late bereave
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
ment; also for the beautiful flowers.
VINALHAVEN LINE
9 CLAREMONT ST.
Mr and Mrs. August Putansu.
61STEAMER W. S. WHITE"
Clark Island.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
DAILY
DAILY
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
INC.
EXCEPT Sunday
Sunday EXCEPT
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs.
Russell,
Asst.
Auxiliary to Winslow-Holbrook Post.
SUNDAY
Only
Only
SUNDAY
Distinctive Memorials In
A. L . No. 1, takes this way to express
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
A.M. P.M. AM.
A.M. P.M. fr.M.
Granite and MarMo
thanks and appreciation for all the help
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 9.45 5.45 6.00
T h o m a sto n . 5 (e.
Easi U n io n , Me.
given ln making the Auxiliary features
Branches at Union and Rockport
0.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
of the recent Amerenn Legion State con
Lv. 8.30 4.30 4.45
R h o n e 114-3
Ffione 13-31
Rockport
Branch
Tel.
Camden
2350
vention auch a success.
76-tf
78S81
Bernice Jackson, President

W W W !

V a lu e
fr p e c te d

V IN ALH A V EN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

Russell

F uneral H om e

W . E. D ornan & Son,

Every-OtKfer-Day^
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W om en’s Fife and Drum Corps, Houlton Post.

■Photo by Penobscot Studios, Stonington, Me.

Belfast Bugle and Drum Corps

A u xilia ry to the Brewer Post

D. & H. Company Issues
Personal Invitation To
Every Reader
To the tourist who Is always looking
for unusual experiences on his sum
mer tours, there is no other trip more
instructive or enjoyable than a visit
to the Northern Pennsylvania An
thracite Region.
The Kudsqn Coal Company, Sc-anton, Pa., producers of D.&H. ConeI Cleaned anthracite, sensing the desire
I cf .many visitors to the Anthracite
Metrcpo’.is to become better acuainted with these black diamonds in the
rough, have opened Marvine Colliery
ifor public inspection.
Marvine Colliery is located on North
Main Avenue, which Is routed Roose<{»clt Highway, in the northern part of
Scranton, and is conven.ently reached
from any of the other famous high
ways entering the city.. It is within
25 minutes of the downtown section
! by trolley.
■I The visitors are first escorted to a
'waiting room where suitable clothing
‘ is provided. Here, any members of
i t ie party who qo not care to make
the trip may rest comfortably. Com
petent guides are piovided to '-onduct
j j oU on this thoroughly enjoyable trip.
r The actual underground mining of
coal can be seen. The many prob
lems entering Into the transformation
of nature's crude product to tne
polished "Black D amend" will be ap
preciated.
1 ere you can don the regulation
..liner's cap an 1 lamp, enter a part of
lie Undergtoun' x a-at on which
yrarly is equivalent to a tunnel eight
it-- high, (.veiny feet wide and over
Oj miles ion? Also witm ss the load
ing of mine cars by some of the 20,000
employees These mine cars daily ag
gregate 45C9 tons Observe some of
the 300 electric locomotives or perhaps
some of the 1800 mules transporting
the coal on some of the 650 miles of
underground railroad track.
See the huge underground pumps
which alone are sufficient to furnish
(1 the water supply of Boston, Worces
ter and Springfield, Massachusetts.
Albany, Schenectady, Utica, Syracuse
and Rochester, New York, still having
of 2.3C3.C3O tons annually
for other purposes.
Breathe some of the 5.003,000 cu. ft.
of air per minute required to ventilate
the operations, or expressed in an
other way, nine tons of air per ton
of coal; and finally marvel at the two
and one-half million dollar breaker,
which is one of the mo-t modern and
' best equipped coal manufacturing
plants in the world, and one of eleven
breakers owned and operated by The
I.-''-• >n C o l Co :'i)any.
Here you may also see the retharka-.c piuv.ss .uai is now being used
to clean and prepare D.&H. Anthra
cite —r "Cone-Cleaning.” A simple
but an effective one for reall impurit.es Irom Anthracoal enteis huge
metal Inverted cones filled w.th a
mixture of sand and water. The
“density” of this mixture floats pure
Anthracite . . . impurities sink imme
diately and are discarded.
You may then witness the rigid inspfcrt.on tests given each car ol D.ArH.
Cone-Cleaned Anihrocite before It is
leleased for shipment. Each car
must be up to certain standards both
as to quality and appearance or it is
rejected and sent back to the breaker
for ^preparation.
The Hudson Coal Company extends
a cordial invitation to all tourists con
templating a trip to the Anthracite
regions to Include Marvine Colliery In
their itinerary.—adv.

NORTHHAVEN
, auto party on a trip to Canada before
coming here for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Staples and
Mrs. Harold Arey left Friday for
There will be a children's concert New
daughter Miriam of Stamford, Conn.,
Britain,
Conn.,
where
Mr.
Arey
at Union Church Sunday evening. 1has employment.
to arrived June 18 for the summer.
Miss Virginia Black, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burns of
Archie Clark returned Thursday to
teaching in West Hartford. Conn., is Worcester, Mass. While in town he Wollaston, Mass., are spending three
home for the summer vacation.
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank weeks' vacation from duties at the
Arthur Gale of Suffleld. Conn., ar Winslow and Mr. and Mrs. Langtry- Jordan Marsh Co., as guests of Mr.
Burns' parents at Vlnalhaven and
rived Thursday.
Smith.
••••
‘ jT Mrs. Bums' mother, Mrs. Eva Crab
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coe of Boonton,
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vlnal tree of this town.
N. J., are guests of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Edward Pease is passing a
haven office from the arrival of the
and Mrs. Edward Coombs.
few days at her summer home recent
plane
Tuesday
morning,
July
2
until
Mrs. Rachel Gove, who has been
ly bought from the Cyrus Carver
visiting relatives In town went Mon Its departure Wednesday morning.—. estate.
adv.
1
day to Auburn.
Everett Frohock of Rockland is
Addie Hussey who has been guest
guest of I. E. Simpson.
RO CKPO RT
of her sistfer, Mrs. Verne Hamlin, re
Cornelia Staples Is visiting with
turned Monday to Damariscotta
her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Mr. and Mrs George Hodgdon and Staple's for a few days, accompanied
Mills.
Miss Nathalie Smith entertained son and daughter have returned, to by Alberta Wallen of Willimantic,
Wednesday the members of her Sun i Peabody, Mass after a visit with Mr. Conn. Miss Staples will later enter
day school class and teacher Mrs. t and Mrs. Leslie C. Deane.
Columbia University summer school.
Ernest Arey at Camp Alyosca, Shore
The marriage of Miss Christine
Miss Lillian Brann is a t home from
Acres.
Reading, Mass., for the summer vaca MacDonald of this town and Manuel
There will be a dance at Town hall tion.
Wheeler Rloe of Washington. D. C„
tonight, with music by the Fakers.
'was solemnized June 22 at the Mona
The
Trytohelp
Club
will
meet
Mon
The American Legion and Auxili
stery in Brighton. Mass., by Father
ary will have a dance the night of day evening at the home of Mrs. Ouy Hyacinth Sullivan. -Miss MacDonald
Overlock.
July 3, at Cappy's hall. Toddy
graduated from the North Haven
Bridges dance band, has been en
Rev. F. F. Fowle returned Thursday High School, and for the past five
gaged. The afternoon of the Fourth to Castine where he ts an Instructor years has been employed as secretary
at 2 o'clock the annual fashion and at the Epworth League Institute this In Cambridge. Mr. Rice, a graduate
baby show will be held and World week He came home Wednesday to of Washington University. Is em
War relics displayed. At 6 in the assist at the Graffam-Ballard wed ployed by the Federal government
evening will be the prize dance with ding.
and at present stationed In Massa
music by the Fakers. Refreshments
chusetts. A reception followed the
Miss
Joan
Johnson
of
Vlnalhaven
will be served at Cappy's hall, day
ceremony at the Myles Standish
Is visiting her aunt Mrs. W. E Whit-, Hotel. After a wedding trip to Hy
and night by the Auxiliary.
ney
for
a
few
weeks.
Elmer Knight is guest of his sister,
annis, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. RP-e will
Mrs. Robert Gross.
Mrs RalDh Wilson and daughters live at 11 Oray, street, Cambridge.
I Dr. and Mrs Pullen and son Leoline Carolee and Lillian, who have
l Nathan of Wellesley. Mass., arrived been visiting her mother, Mrs. Leslie
M RS. C H ARLES M. LUCAS
Thursday for a vacation at Honey C. Deane for two weeks returned
moon Lodge.
Tthursday to Criehaven.
Mrs. Electa Lucas died June 22 at
The class of 1936 Vlnalhaven High
Rev. ana Mrs. P. C. Hughey, daugh her home in Union, after a lingering
W i; /
School will hold a public supper July
f -:‘? w
9. in Union Church vestry. Tickets ter Ruth and son Calvin, with Mr. illness.
may be obtained from members of Hughey’s brother Robert, were over-1 Mrs Lucas .is survived by her hus
the class.
night guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs? band Charles M. Lucas; and one son,
Mrs. Lorn Hardison and daughter W. E. Whitney, enroute from Boston Maynard A. Lucas, both of Union;
also one sister, Mrs. Rose Pease of (
Louise arrived Thursday from East to Allagash.
40 and 8 Officers Elected A t Rockland Convention.— Photo by Penobscot Studios, Stonington, Me.
Rockland.
Orange, >N. J„ with guest Miss
The Community Church Vacation
Mrs, Lucas had been a member of
Martha Riuse of New Jersey. Misses 8chool which began Monday at the
the Eastern Star for many years hav
Hardison
and
Fhuse
will
leave
Mon
pected
to
begin
evangelistic
meet
winter
in
Stockton
Springs
has
a
r
ring
service
in
use.
The
bride
was
a
t
Baptist
Church
will
close
Wednesday
R A Z O R V IL L E
PORT C LYD E
ings July 7 a t the M. E. Church in day to attend summer school at Uni with- an exhibition on Wednesday ing been one of the charter members
rived here for the season.
tractively gowned in blue silk. Only
of Orient Chapter of Union and
Washington
Mills. A welcome is ex versity of Maine.
members
of
the
Immediate
families
evening of the work accomplished served a t ene time as Its worthy m a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons went
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones passed the
Capt. Ross Wilson of Elgin, 111., and
tended
to
all.
Miss
Virginia
W
hite
assisted
by
were
present
at
the
ceremony,
Mr.
during
the
session.
Thursday
to
Attleboro,
Mass.,
for
a
weekend at Cooper'S Mills with their
sister, Mrs. Mary Overlock of Thom
tron.
and Mrs. Ulysses Davis, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Clifton Brann.
The Light reunion will take place Miss Carolyn Dyer entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. T. Charlton Henry
aston visited Monday with Mrs. Sarah visit with relatives.
She was a very ac'ive member of
Carver's Cove, June 25, these mem
Orris Hupper, Mrs. Jennie Hupper
Aug.
18
at
W.
,W.
Light’s.
Seavey and Mrs. Flora Davis.
Mrs. William Gale and son of and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hupper.
Lysander B artlett is engaged in
bers of her Sunday school class: Eve and daughter Julia arrived Wednes the Grange and served for a number
Mrs. Jennie Hupper has returned Palmer, Mass., have been guests for a
lyn Hopkins, Marion Greenleaf, Alice day from Philadelphia to remain fer of years as lectu-er. She belonged to
Mrs. Hupper for several years has painting Edith Overlock's nouse.
few days of Mrs. Alice T. Trussell.
Mrs. Ormond Loomis and family
from a visit in Monhegan.
Burgess, Doris Eisnor, Charlotte the season at their cottage on Beau the community club and the Ladles
been pianist in the Advent Christian
' Auxiliary. Mrs. Lucas was always
Webster, Rebecca Duncan. Marion champ Point.
Edwin Shibles of New York city was 1 News has been received of the sud Church. The bridegroom is a gradu of Washington. D. C„ are at their
Mrs. Cecil Rhodes Is spending a very much Interested In civic affairs
Littlefield, Alma Wahlman. Muriel
a caller Sunday at the home of Loren. den death of Mrs. Addie Marshall ate of the St. George High School and home here for the season.
Baum, Florlce Shepherd and Invited few days at the home of her father and a very real prop Jn any com
which occurred Tuesday at the heme the Boston Art School. They have
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fradd of
Teel.
u&Vttobeiit
munity activity. She will be greatly
guests, Dorothy Conway, Carolyn Dana Sherer at Rockville.
of
her
daughter.
Mrs.
Myrtle
Taylor,
Lincoln.
Mass.,
and
children
are
liv
a
large
circle
of
friends
who
extend
Miss Edith Gillmore of South
The family has deepest
Services at the Baptist Church1 missed
Alley, Louise Burgess, Norma Mc
ing at North (Washington for the
best wishes.
Hiram and Miss Elizabeth Brown of | in Tenant's Harbor.
sympathy
at this time.
Donald, Jean Strachan, Helen Dyer Sunday will begin with church school^
summer.
are
of
South Portland passed last weekend
at 10 o'clock followed by morning
Mary Maker and Helen Asiala.
Miss
Bestha
Stevens
of
Somerville,
with Mrs. Etta Teel.
H u p per-D avis
Miss Hilda Thompson and Miss worship at 11 with special music toyMass.. Is at Wetona Camp making
Mrs. Ethel Coffin and son Joseph
Isabel Ames of Matlnicus are guests choir; subject of the sermon by the
W O M E N preparations for the summer’s activi
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses G, Davis an- , M O D E R N
have been visiting in Cambridge,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pears.
pastor, Rev, G. F. Currier, will be
NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
ties.
ocialE\Gi$AyfNG
nounce the marriage of their daugh- j NEED
Mass., the past week.
Capt. Oscar Lawry is ill at his “The Cost of Citizenship;” evening Now io th e tim e to h a v e your F ea th er
to colds, nervousst rai n, exp<«urr or similar rauses. ;
Elton
and
Irene
Clark
of
Readfleld
Chwhes-tera
Diamond
Brand
Pills
are
effective,
Miss Elsie Puffer of Lowell, Mass., ter, Kathleen, to Harlan B. Hupper, I
home.
praise service at 7.30.
Bed m ade Into M a ttresses and P illow s.
JHE COURIEH-OAZmt,
were visitors Saturday at Clara
and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold b y H C K
arrives today, Saturday, to pass the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orris Hupper of i reliable
Burton Nelson and nephew Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and Also H air M a ttr esses m ade over.
All druggists for over 45 years. Ask for—
Clark’s.
ROCKLAND
summer with Mrs. Alice T Trussell.
Boyde of Boston are visitors at the daughter Katherine returned Thurs If Interested drop a postal to
Luther Marr is home for the sum
Mrs. W'alter Teel has been 111 the Glenmere. The wedding took place j CHICHESTERS PILLS
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbert. day to Manchester. N. H„ after a twqA. F . IRELAND
MAINE
mer
vacation.
at the home of the bride, with Rev. I
Miss Eliza Patterson who teaches dav stay a t their camp on Amesbury P. O. Box 63
THOMASTON, ME.
past two weeks
"JHI
0IAMONO
'
Rev.
Felix
Powell
of
Belfast
is
ex
in Somerville, Mass., has joined an Hill.
M rs. Lewis M arshall w ho sp en t the IJohn Holman officiating, tlie single I
76-78
V IN A L H A V E N
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We

S

1 FEATHER BEDS

Every-OtKer-Day
E LM E R A L LE N ’S C H A T
O ld Timers W ill Get Kick
O ut of the Horse and
Buggy Item
*
A bit of news taken from The Trav
eller of 1896:
Capt. Charles Boyles was In com
mand of Sch. Searsvllle.
Sch. William H. Jewell was unload
ing lumber at Hart’s Neck for J. Ed
win Smith's new cottage. Sch. Lydia
Webster (packet) arrived here this
week from Portland, T. G. Hooper,
master. Sch. J. Percy Bartran, Capt.
J. J. Wheeler, arrived Jacksonville,
P ia , March 24. Schrs. Samuel Hart
and Irene Meservey were In the har
bor waiting for a favorable wind.
(Both were lost a long time since).
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Andrews and
daughter Mabel. Mrs. P. Maker, spent
Labor Day at Vlnalhaven.
A. B. Crocker and wife returned to
Massachusetts alter visiting relatives
here
A Republican rally was held in
Ma.vein hall in September. Charle#
E Littlefield and Nelson Dtnglej
were the speakers. Mathews' Band
furnished music.
• • • •
(
W 11, folks, I suppose you read of
the eld age pens on b.ll being passed
by the Senate the other day. That
was a magnificent gift—$15 a month
If you are in need, which amounts to
$.30 per year. This State passed a
bill lor prns.ons when and if onp Is
in dlsres', So you see, folks, you must
be in a dlstresstully needy condition
be. ore you can get any of this pen
sion. Ail honor to Senator Borah
who wanted lo make It $30, and nghl
here I am going to make a prediction,
that Senator Borah will be our next
president, if the people who are entit.ed to this pension vote the way
they should.

r '

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 29, 1935

^HEADLINES
R A D IO G U N D E 
T E C T O R —G u ard
is shown rem ov
in g concealed re
volver discovered
by new weapon
detector niteh anIsm developed by
D r. D avid L u c k ,
R C A V icto r en
g in ee r a t Camden,
N . J. In tro d u ctio n
o f a sizeable m et
a l object upsets
a balanced radio
c irc u it which seta
off alarm .

Flying

fish

H A IR
BOB —
F ro m C atalina Is 
lan d , off the Pa
cific Coast, comes
th is newest h s lr
style
resembling
th e silvery wingspread of the fa 
mous flying Ash.
It 's a h it w ith lo
ca l residents.

Mrs. Fred Merrill and daughter,
Gordon Klein and Miss Edna Mc
Farland, who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Robertson, have re
turned to Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson
and daughter Jane, are at their sum; mer home at Back Cove.
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth and (
family and Miss Margaret Ashworth
have been occupying one of the Bond
cottages at Jefferson Lake.
The library and Gay block adjoin
ing are receiving a coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott have
returned from Bath, N. H.
Mrs. Frederick A. Brummitt, Mrs.
Margaret Magee and Mrs. Mary Ellkins are in Cambridge, Mass., called
by the death of Mrs. Carrie Cassell,
a former resident of this town.
Miss Clara S. Gay and Miss Dora
I. Gay of Boston were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay enroute to
their camp at Martin's Point, where
they will pass the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston have
been at their camp on Keene's Neck,
Bremen, for a few days.
Mrs. I. D. Bailey has returned from
Wtld where she passed a month.
Miss Margaret Ashworth of St.
Johnsbury. Vt., has been passing sev
eral days with Dr. and Mrs. T. C.
Ashworth. She has recently bought
the house on Main street owned by
the late Roscoe L. Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hemingway
of Syracuse, N. Y„ are at their summ' r home Glenhurst.
?rol. Allen R. Benner of Andover
Academy is in town for the summer
re.ess, passing the time at hts home
here and liis camp in North Wal
doboro.
Mr and Mrs. Dudley Hovey of
Newton, Mass, have been guests
of F. A. Hovey.
Mrs. Edith Hanley of Damariscotta
Is caring for Mrs. Grace Creamer,
who is seriously ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Boggs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sheaff are oc
cupying their house on the west side
of the river.
• • • *

What has become of the old-fash
ioned picnic? Thirty years ago at
this time and until early fall, not a
C ap t. W illa rd W ade
weekend went by without a picnic be
Capt. Willard Wade, 70, died sud
ing held somewhere in town, usually
denly Wednesday at the Crowell &
at the "Nook,” Barter's Point. These
Thurlow ship brokerage office in
gatherings were attended by old and
Boston. Capt. Wade was well known
young and they were enjoyable oc
as a marriner and at the time of his
casions. Nothing doing now In th<
BEAUTY AND T H E
death was pilot oif the Steamer Steel
p .n ic line, but the croquet game
BEAST — (Above)
A
Pier sailing between Boston and
stems to be coming back. Quite a
San
Francisco
fishing
Provincetown.
ft.v have been up in the attic and
boat came In w ith th is
He was a native of this town and
dug out the croquet set.
stran g e
“sea se rp e n t”
at the age of 12 entered upon a sea
• • • •
m onster.
It
m easures
faring career, which saw him at 21
n ine feet in length. T h e
About this time, and sometimes
in command of the Schooner Ella
g
ir
l
is
Bobby
G
illa
n
d
.
earlier, the you.ig feliows would hie
M. Atorer, built here. Other boats
themselves to the livery stables and
on which he served as captain were
I N W IT H T H E “ N O R M A N D IE " — (R ig h t) N e w type o f beach
speak ahead for a nice horse and car
-dress from Fran ce. C alle d the Dlaphea, it's o f w h ite voile w ith
the Alicia B. Crosby and the Thomas
riage to take their best girl out to ride
a hood especially tre a te d to perm it sun ta n n in g w ithou t burns.
Dennison, and later on steamboats.
on the Fourth of July, and be gone
For eight years he was a port pilot at
ail day somewhere. Some of these
New York. A few years ago he refellows were quite expert in driving
urned to his home here and for about
Methodist parsonage by Rev. Roy
and many of them could drive with
month previous to death he had
NEW H A R B O R
Moody. The couple were attended piloted the Steel Pier. Capt Wade
one hand. Nowadays it takes both
by Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland. was a member of Knights Templar,
hands on the wheel of a car to steer
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Gardiner
bride was becomingly dressed in
it. The buggy ride used to cost the and sons Jean, Stanley and Robert * ie VafLeta and carrifd a touauet Mystic Shrine and the Masonic
“ m " ^ I s i S * w ^ Lodge.
boys on the Fourth, $6 besides the of Hlnkham. Mass., arrived Saturday
Mrs. Nellie Stahl Wade, his wife,
ea.-, for a 30-mile ride. Today one
Congratulations are extended Mr. X V J raremnnv
S S i survives him; also a son, Ernest of
can go the same distance (if one has
id xxrcMr,,ma,, Kelsey on their ™
the ceremony the couple left New Brunswick, N. J.; a sister, Mrs.
the auto) for the price of two gallons and
Mrs: Norman
re After
immediately amid a shower of rice Lizzie Sampson Of Worcester, Mass.;
of gas, 38 cents. Verily, times have cent marriage.
for a motor trip to Boston and on
brother, Ellis of Framingham.
Mrs. Bodine Fowler and children
changed
moved to their new home at Mass. Capt. Millard Wade, his twin,
4« f New York and Mrs. Fowler's return
South
Bristol.
Friends
wish
them
died about a year and a half ago.
mother Mrs. Jennie Sm ith of New a long and happy wedded life.
Tn' the “90's," when the Mutual Jersey
have arrived to pass the sea
Benefit Society was In full swing. , son at Weatherwlse cottage.
WEST W A LD O B O R O
and was having a Fourth of July The Helpful Club of Cushing re
S W A N ’S ISLA N D
celebration on Barter’s Point which cently enjoyed a picnic at Salt Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash were
they held annually .for years, these
Miss Gerry Gifford has employ
Tire Methodist Ladies Aid met re
celebrations meant a lot of hard work ment as nurse maid at M. F. McFar cently with Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask. Damariscotta visitors Friday.
Nellie Flanders of Liberty has been
for the women. It used to take about land's.
Mrs. Everett Gross spent last weeka week to get the framework for the
Mrs. Ellen C. Richardson and chil- end with her daughter. Mrs. William visiting at the home of Owen Wins
low.
high tent which was covered with dren Anne and George of (Exeter. Babson in Blue Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin MoLain and
vessel canvas which Capt. G. W N. H„ will arrive Tuesday and oc
Mrs. Laurence Snell has returned
Rawley always furnished
free. cupy the Savage oottage for the sea home after visiting a week with her family of Medomak were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Alton WinchenMathews' Band was furnishing the son.
mother Mrs. Nettie Milan.
music for the day. There were foot
Movies at the Surf Casino last Sat
Virginia Kost of Harrisburg. Pa., bach.
Hudson Eugley and daughter
races for old and young, women and urday night were well attended.
arrived recently and will pass the
Madeline were visiting in Friendship
Roger Duncan of New York Is summer at her cottage here.
men. In this race the distance was
60 feet down and the same back to boarding at E. A. M cFarland’s for
Keith Joyce has b^en accepted as a Sunday.
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach was
member of a CCC Camp and Is lo
the starting point. The two con several weeks.
guest of Mrs. William Gross Friday
Mrs. W. W. Townsend, son Robert cated in Princeton.
testants In this race were men. one of
\
The church social last Saturday at Gross Neck.
them about 60, was sure he could win and his family have arrived at the
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach,
against all comers. (You know what Townsend cottage for the summer, evening in Red Men’s hall was con Misses Martha and Ida Winchenbach
Mrs. Christine Richardson has em ducted by Bessie Joyce, assisted by
pink lemonade will do!)
were recent Bangor visitors.
Helen Parker.
TTiey were off at the crack of a ployment with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spear of Wins
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Holden
of
Ever
Nellie
Kent
and
Annie
Merrithew
pistol and were running without
low Mills were callers Sunday on
ett,
Mass.,
are
at
their
cottage
for
the
arrived
home
from
their
schools
last
shoes. They were half way back
Hudson Eugley.
. Saturday
when the “lemonade man" stepped on summer.
Sidney Creamer is doing carpenter
Mrs.
Carol
N.
Clsler,
hostess
at
the
Arthur
Colbath
recently
sustained
a hairpin which went through his big
work for Frances Quiner of Dutch
Gosnold
Arms,
arrived
last
Saturday.
a
broken
arm.
He
was
taken
to
Bar
toe. Of course he lost the race. The
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gifford of Harbor Hospital for treatment and Neck.
next race was run by women They
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Redonnett
too. were In their Stocking feet. They Round Pond spent Sunday with their X-rays.
of Bristol were recent callers at
son
Edward.
made the trip down all right without
Frank David's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Prescott and
a mishap, but on the way back two of
EA ST UNIO N
Miss Rena Stover of Boothbay
from Massachusetts were
them got their feet mixed up in some guests
_
_______at _E. A. _
_ _
J. C. Creighton & Co., and Roland has been guest of IMr. and Mrs.
Callers
Sunday
McFarland's.
wav and down they went. One
Lobster ’’fishermen "are”'ta k in g ' up Payson who recently bought the Pay- Walter Stover recently.
pushed her face in th e dirt and oeo- traps until fall.
Eugene Winchenbach is at home
son & Robbins business at this place,
ple ran to their assistance. "Em"
.
I have made extensive repairs on the from the Maine School of Commerce
being asked if she was hu rt much, re
; buildings and remodeled the store in Bangor for the summer vacation.
plied. “No. but Is my face disfigured?'
Mrs. Viola Kuhn, Miss Althea
Kelsey-Gilbert
| supplying it with all modern equip
These people died many years ago.
Norman IKelsey and (Miss Helen ment It will be opened to the pub- Kaler and Walter Kaler, J r , were
The events recounted above are some Qllbert were married June 13 at th e , lie June 29.
recent Portland visitors.
of the things which made Mutual
Benefit Society's Fourth of July cele
SO U T H W A L D O B O R O
brations a success. Elmer E. Allen <
Tenant's Harbor, June 26.
The Farnsworth school house is
undergoing extensive repairs. It has
been taken over (by the Grange,
E A G LE
which organization is making the
-by “Movie Spotlight”
Improvements.
Erland Quinn who recently under
Mrs. Clara Wallace is visiting her
went a tonsil operation, has returned
niece. Mrs. Alfred Davis.
ime
home.
Considerable activity has been
Lynn Littlefield Is passing a voca
noticed in pulpwood industry here.
UHU VMU WiU/J) In
tion with his aunt, Harriet Qutnn
Several farmers have sold their pulp
demaua write on
and will remain here until September
wood to various buyers who have
been in town for th at purpose.
Miss Elva Alchholz of Pennsylva
location fo r
William Livingston of the Boston
nia Is at the Quinn House on two
Police Department has been at hts
‘FI6HTIN6 SHADOWS'
weeks' vacation.
farm here for a few days.
Lincoln Fairley visited here for a
Many men from this section are
Tim, a tfacJwijeick
brief time calling on friends and
employed at the village razing the
looking over his property.
old church in preparation for build
Mrs. Earl Brown and Mrs. Clifford
ing a school house.
Quinn have been recent visitors at
Harland Wallace of Friendship was
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Alvin Wallace.
Dodge of Sunset
Alfred Standish and daughter
Summer residents have been arriv
Eleanor, arrived home last Saturday
ing at Great Spruce Head Island.
after visiting Mrs. Elmer Standish in
The lightkeeper is home, much Im
Middleboro. Mass. The latter, with
proved in health, and his family are
her daughter, Lillian, was in town to
Geneva l/VUtcfuf/i. mode
with him until school opens.
attend the graduation exercises of
Frank Quinn is quite 111 a t the honie
her granddaughter’s class.
prized poiAeAAion. ii. a,
of his sister, Mrs. C. E. Howard.
Tire Union Aid was recently enter
Aampleei A-lu. made aA.
tained at the home of Mrs. Alfred
SOUTH LIBERTY
Davis. The next meeting will be
a, q b r iJ
July 3 with Mrs. Gertrude French.
Robert Overlook and Herbert
Fuller were Portland visitors recently
Forest Jewett and Stewart Prescott
X
are engaged In pealing pulp in Ap
pleton.
George Flanders of Worcester,
Mass., visited his brother. Jesse
A n d other rectal disease#
Flanders, last weekend.
Lucy Andrews and daughter are
T reated W ith o u t Pain
with Mrs. Andrews' sister, Mrs. Lil
Duriuq
fi/m in q ofAnow
or L o ss o f T im e
lian Patriuge for a visit.
Clyde Plummer has returned home
AeqiauceAJOT ttu. Columbia
after being employed by Mrs. IL. A.
pictiuie, u u cam era ivaA
Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner were
toourifod on Apeciallq b u ilt
TEL. 1076
Augusta visitors last Saturday.
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Anoa/s/unA..
Mrs. Lyndla Jewett was .a recent
127BU
caller on Mrs. Jesse Flanders.

UNUSUAL FACTS REVbALED
L I
T

WLcCot[-

PIL E S

D R . JAM ES KENT

SPRUCE H E A D

OUR OW N

W ALD O BO R O

SN APSH OTS

T H O U S A N D S H U N T W IL D G O L D — T o help those who
help themselves, Joseph E. M eyer, d irector of the famous
B otanic Gardens, Ham m ond, Ind., w ill send his H erb 
alist’s A lm anac free, telling all who w rite him , where and
how to g a ther wild-grow ing m edicinal herbs. W orth m il
lions, th ey are readily m arketed. W anted specimens In 
clude: Queen o f the Meadow Root used as a tea for lu m 
bago, W ild P lum B a rk fo r asthm a, Black Cohosh fo r
rheum atism and arth ritis, Pepperm int H e rb for stomach
trouble and m any others. Photo shows typical herb-pick
ing scene.

Page F iv «

S IL H O U E T T E O F W H IT E — Frances
D rake, motion pictu re star, poses as a
Spanish dancer. T h is American girl
first attraeteil atten tio n as a dancer In
1-ondon, graduated to the English
screen and thence to Hollywood.
E d w tn “Alabama"
P itta , Sing Sing's
s ta r a t b e I e t e ,
w alks from the
“ big house” a free
m an. A Contro
versy arises over
h la future now
th a t the head of
th e International
Haaehall lea g u e
has vetoed the job
offered him by the
Albany Senators.

Ouests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Darrell Mann anl Lee Mann
were Mr and Mrs Delmar Hyler and
son Ronald and Mr. and Mrs. George
Duswold of North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland of
Camden passed last weekend a t thetr
cottace here, having as guest Mrs.
Cassie Leighton of Hone
Mr. and M 's Austin York and
daughter Norina arrived here last
Saturdav from New York and will
visit Mr. and Mrs Henry York for
several week.'.
Prof. and Mrs W ’tvrt R-ow and
four sons and Miss Franc»s P.eta of
Midd'etown Conn are at their cot
tage here Mr the summer
Mr and Mrs Guy M ose and chil
dren were recent gues's of Mrs.
Morse's Daren's M- and Mrs Henry
York. Thev also made tb» neoualntance of Mrs Austin York and daughI ter Norma.
M'«s Fle-inor Tipfii nr w ''O e Head
Is visiting Mrs. Ruth Randall.
Mrs Callie Morrill and M“s Ber
tha Rokes o' Rockland parsed -rhurs1dav at the home of Mrs MorrPl. pre; paring th e bou-e fo- Ban-or Dirties
who will oertiDv ‘t durin- ’nt”
Mrs. Nellie Cates of Portland la
' guest of Mrs J S Allard
Mrs I C Elwell. Mr. and Mrs. W.
W Oodfrev and son I avon motored
, Rnndav to Greenwood Monnta'n and
vls'ted M r' F-ancls Russell who Is
rce'v 'n g treo'ment at the sanitorii u-n M-s. Pn sell 'a making good
I r«o"res< ioward health and is always
1hannv Io see and hear from friends.
Mr and M s I R Tlnnev and Mr.
j and Mrs Alex Phillips of Massachu
setts sp mt last weekend at the Tinney
cottage here.

A S H POINT
Mrs Emily Weeks and children of
Michigan have arrived and are occupvlne Arthur Brown's cottage.
Arnold MoConchie Is at Green
Island for the summer.
Otis Lewis has employment at the
cement plant.
Mrs. Lavresse Donnell of Augusta
passed last weekend with her uncle,
James Mullins.
Mrs Effie Dyer and Mrs. Inez Dyer
served 49 guests at dinner while the
Legion convention was In Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. George Morton and
Miss Hattie Abbott have arrived from
Newtonvllle Mass., to snend the sum
mer with Mrs George Hurd
Mrs. John Whalen, Mrs. Uno Ilvonen and sister motored to Boston last
week.
Officials o f the Royal Lions A uto Club of Stockbridge,
Mrs. James Pease of Stony Creek,
Mich., look over the Oldsmohlle kner-actlon Just before
Conn., visited recently with her
naming th e Oldsmohlle as the “C a r of the year*' and
mother. Mrs Plorenc McConchle.
Senator D avid W alsh and Robert F. W a g 
“Official C a r” of the club. T h e club Is an organisation
Miss ITieresa Hanlon has opened
ner listening to M m , S lm khovltch who
of 308 high school boys fo r prep aring themselves for
her home for the summer.
headed a group that Included 87 m others
Im po rtant places In the autom obile Industry W hile
Mr and Mrs Earle Woodman have
from N ew Y o rk’s east side and entered
General M anag er Harold M a y e r explains the kneeemployment with Miss Ethel Weeks.
th e ir plea fo r passage of the W ag n er B ill
action principle, one of the boys crawls under the can
Miss Madeline McConchle Is guest
fo r b etter housing.
to exam ine It for himself.
of her sister In Stony Creek, Conn.
Mrs Alfred Predette has employ
ment at Mrs George Hurd's.
The home of Otis Lewis. Trails Ehd,
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
FRIENDSHIP
GROSS NECK
has been opened for the summer.
Miss Florence Crittendon and Miss
Mrs. Ralph Eugley and Miss Rena
The school picnic recently held
C laren ce M . Thom pson
Stover of Bombay nave been rt-cciu Mildred S one 'eachers a t the Salem
Tlie sudden death of Clarence (M ! here, with Mrs Harjula the teacher,
guests of Mr and Mrs. Walter Stover Normal School have been visiting
accompanying the children, was a
Mrs. Madelyn Thompson lor a lew Thompson, which occurred June 18 delightful closing of the school year.
of West Waldoboro.
Harry W. Creamer was a Damaris da vs.
as result of a heart attack, was a
Emerson Mavo and daughter of great shock to this community, as
cotta visitor last Saturday.
-Miss Leatrice Stewart of Broad Rochester, N Y.. have opened for the Mr. Thompson had attended to his
Cove is visiting her sister Mrs. Er season theli cottage at M artin's Point. duties as foreman on the road project1
A large delegation from this town
nest Eugley.
attended the legion convention In at Port Clyde the day previous. Al
Miss Rena Stover has returned to Rockland last week.
though he had not been in good
Boothbay after passing a week with
Mrs Josie lawry and Mrs Abbie health the past few months and was
her sister Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Stevens entertained the Farm Bu
Miss Arlene Eugley who had em reau Thursday at the Lawrv cottage, under the care of a physician, few
ployment in Nobleboro has returned Forest Lake. Dinner served at noon people realized the seriousness of his
home
was partaken of by 21, w-ith Mrs.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Broad Cove Lewis the hostess. Mrs Susan Wot- condition.
Mr. Thompson was native of Clark
has been guest of relatives here.
ton gave a demonstration on house
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach of West hold cleaners—an instructive feature. ’ Island and formerly resided at WalWaldoboro spent the day recently
| doboro and Hurricane Island where
with Mrs. Eldora Gross.
[ he was employed as engineer by
DRIFTING
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were
back to the year of my child Booth Bros. He also worked at the
Damariscotta visitors recently.
Wildcat and Long Cove quarries In
hood.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace, son Eben and In memory’s
boat, with an Idle sail.
this town. Several years ago he
Miss Blanche Whitman ana Miss A vision appears of a beautiful Wildwood, engaged in the garage and taxi buslEdith Winchenbach of Dutch Neck With a path leadliHr on to a rainbow j ness and built a new garage at the
B E A C O N STREET
trail
were recent callers at Harvey Sim
entrance to the village The Nellie
mons'.
Brothers and sisters and playmates are Beal house at The Creek he bought
BO STO N
meeting.
seven years ago In which home his
By a big rock each other are greeting.
W EST W A S H IN G TO N
Soon their lunches upon It are spread. I death occurred. He had served as
And no one the wiser but those that road commissioner for two years,
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Mrs. Lucia Welman was a caller
are fed.
completing his last term In March
Sunday on Mrs. Grace Bartlett.
betide the State House, and
of this year Another position which
| Near by Is a brook, gurgling along.
William Jackson and J. A. Babb I Robins and bobolinks trillin g their song. he held was that of State plumbing
overlooking Boston Common
were Thorndike visitors Sunday.
' ’Cheer-up! cheer-up!" the robin sings Inspector for this district. He was
and Pyiblic Gardena.
loud;
Cleveland Hisler has bought a new ‘‘Chink-chink’’ says the bobolink.
a member of Gen. Berry, K. of P.
truck.
Bread and cheese for th e crowd
Lodge, Rockland.
Survivors are his wife, a step
Misses Frances Marr and Evelyn Making believe was our greatest pleasure.
RESTAU RAN T
Wellman were visitors Sunday eve For making believe brings every treasure; daughter, Mrs Minnie Benson, and
a la carte and table d'bota
Whatever
we
wish
for
we
can
find.
a
step-grandson,
Cecil
Polky,
of
ning at the home of Miss Mildred
If
we
make
believe
we
have
It
In
mind.
whom
he
was
especially
fond
and
Club Breakfast
Turner.
who was equally attached to hts
Cleo B artlett and Ernest Wellman That was our slogan for every day:
Lunch
We
played
our
games
the
same
old
way.
"papa Dock" as this community al
were callers Monday in Yarmouth and
Shouting
and
laughing
over
our
fun,
Dinner
ways heard Mr. Thompson called.
also visited the Desert of Maine.
From the light of the morning till set of
Other relatives who survive are a sis
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and two chil
the sun.
ter In Massachusetts, and nieces and
dren and Mrs. Charles Brainerd visit Drifting along with an Idle sail,
the rainbow trail.
nephews In that State and In Brooks
C A F E T E R IA
ed Monday with Lysander Bartlett of Back to the days of Delora
E Morrill.
ville.
Washington.
Rockport.* June 26
Pleasant outside location fac*
Funeral services were held at the
residence, a respectful and worthy
ing B ow do in an d Beaeon
tribute being paid the deceased by
Streets. Modem and up-toRev. P. E Miller who officiated and
date.
A vanety of foods
who emphasized Mr. Thompson's
moderately priced.
honest and kindly disposition and re
'//'/£ - b y “Movie SpodighY
ferred to his passing as a loss to the
BUaoPKAN FLAN H A T M
community at large Burial was in
the Clark's Hill cemetery. The bear
ers were Alvah Harris, Henry Allen,
Roams witliout bath
A 7
Charles Watts and Harry Patterson.
$ 2 .00 up
There were many beautiful flowers,
| among them an attractive basket,
Rooms widi bath
the gift of neighbors, and a hand$ 3 .00 up
| some spray from the ERA workers.
E D D Y D U C H IN S E L E C T IN G T H E “S T A R S O F T O 
M O R R O W " F O R R A D IO F A M E — Y o u th fu l maestro
of the famous radio F ire C hief O rchestra and two
assistants shown here selecting applicants for vocal
auditions on the Texaco N ational Open audition con
test du ring Duchln'scosst-to-c»ast personal appearance
to ur w ith the F ire C hief Orchestra. Am ateurs and
professionals w ill be selected <>n the weekly program.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE!

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

Special ralee far
permanent uicvpan cy

*

BOSTON

DONT LET CURIOSITY GET
THE BETTER .O F Y O U .'

ANN

SOTHERN

A N N SOTHERN,
STAR OF
EIGHT BELLS
OPENED A
" SEALED SUIT
OF ARMOR AND
IT REVEALED A
SKELETON /

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I /

RATES:
S in g le > 2 »

W I»

to Your hotel in BOS TON

Double
A il ROOMS WITH |A T N
Sp«ti«l meekly r«t< |

, , 5aaawrea
0 0 Rauooms
nr •• •
THE O NLY H A T
JO H N BUCKLER,
CO LUM BIA PLAYER,
WEARS IS AN OPERA
TOPPER-AND THAT'S
BORROW ED/

FRANKLIN PANGBORNS GREATEST
THRILL WAS WHEN A SEAL WALKED
INTO HIS DRESSING R O O M .^

RADIO
5ERVID0R
TUB”. SHOWER

MANGER
« NORTH STATION

•a $TEF-Z<-.«/»»<- T R A I N - R O O M *
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SERIOUS SALLIES

Lena M. Delano is employed for the
summer as nurse in the home of Mrs.
— bv—
Abbie P. Rice.
Irving Bucklin of Waldoboro who
SALLY LOWE
made his seasonal visit here, returned
home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Davis were
Sights on a rainy day . . . Red fires
^G etL ne'D fiL yTiui^'^Z 'portland is °w
orustl burning
Durnln8 straight
straight up
up to
to mthe
e
of brush
George Dillingham of Portland is slty close t0 a patent leather roadway
f o r ^ h ^ u m m e r ^ 6 ° n Kn°X
° f hUmming trafflC- A broomstick
ior tne summer.
man. tall. gangling, who edged beA large shipment of coal tar has tween two wet gray walls wearing a
been received at the R. R. station for sombre purple shirt, and trying to
use on the roads in town and vicinity., hide its color under a shredded coat
The July meeting of the Fire De- (flapping in the wind. A mouse eyed
partment will be held Monday eve- cat. with wet silk ears warming up
ning at the W. O. Masters hall, the to a doorstep mat of a rain spaUered

W ARREN
Zenas Melvin of Rockland has been
substituting for Mrs. Carrie Smith at
the bank the past week. Mrs. Smith
being on a week's vacation.
Mrs. Ilda Russell and daughter Miss
Lillian Russell, are on a trip through
Canada and Wisconsin as guests of
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Pogo of Chicago,
Maynard Waltz who has been spend
in„ „
wi,h v»r and Mrs VesDer I
Rokcs and his brother. Clarence!
Waltz returned Thursday to Keene
accompanied by Mrs. Rokes who will |
visit wjth ller daUghter there for a
timc
'
__
. T k „ „ a .«
MP - Jane ^RdrCvS if*
urn? he
°n and
^ew J - Bur-

Every-Other-Day
Probate Notices

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE
i

5

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
In and for the County of Knox, on the
18th day of June In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and thirtylive and by adjournment from day to
day from the 18th day of said June the
following matters having been presented
for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated It is hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof b e «given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks
successively In The .Courler-Oawtte. a
newspaper published at Rockland In said
County that they m ay appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Rockland.
on the 16th day nf July A D 1935 at
eight o ’clock In the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they see cause.

- te
I

In E verybody’s Column
Advertisem ents In th is column n o t to
-exceed three lin es Inserted once for 25
c en ts, three tim es for 50 cents. A ddi
tio n a l lines five c e n ts each for one tim e,
10 cen__
ts (or th ree tim es. 8lx words
make a 11m
is.

FOR SALE

«

*
-*

TWENTY-THREE ft. Motor Boat for
sale cheap. Harbeth. Hartford engine.
Inquire
E H. BROWN. Friendship 77*79
j
1
13
12
14
EIGHTEEN FOOT S b I I Boat for sale;
I
good for salt or fresh water. JOHNSON
i
TALBOT. 5 Spruce St.. Camden. Tel 493.
17
4b
i
16
_______________________________ 77*788r8t
HOUSE and land for sale or to let at
’
20 21
1
i
^ ■ * ,* ,* * , , » * * * ’* * * ’* <* « * « * « * w Spruce Head, suitable for summer cottage
19
MUSCOVY DUCK lost. Great family or year round home. Shore property,
pet
Black, white head, band on leg ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
25 1
n i |
24
Answers to name of Prances Probably well. Inquire R B. SPEAR. Spruce Head.
75*83
, between Bear Hill and Qlencove. Re- Maine
w ard TEL 992-W
78-80
« 30
EIGHTEEN Ft Mahogany Chris-Craft
l b 17 2-ft
29
_ Speed Boat for sale, run only seven
----------------------------------------------------months, excellent condition; 55 h. p.
I H -^ *•**•* -^ •**•* -^ *^ *^ -^ *•* *^ *^ ^* ^ Chrysler Marine Motor, speed. 32 miles
32
33
3»
» , per hour Complete equipm ent Cost
C.LIVIA B. JAMES, late of Milton. I
a , 81100, sacrifice for 8550. F H. ROMPKEY.
Mass . deceased
Exemplified copy of ' ♦
I Tenant's Harbor. Me. or 8 Choate Rd.
3b
3H
35
Will and Probate thereof, together with ,
’ I Belmont. Mass Tel. 3445-M
78-80
a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will,
*****—*«****— — '—* —
*———■—•If
nnishino truck ladders.
Banks of vapor mlst swathed over in New York they will board the S3.
w
asking
that
the
copy
of
said
Will
may
be
SIXTEEN FT. Boat for sale, strong,
39
J7
••Keeping Life'sMorning Vision, is a (re£h green countryside, crawling carin th ia for a Cunard White Star
REGISTERED NURSE will receive eld sturdy, oak top strake, waterproof coverallowed filed and recorded In the Pro
bate Court of Knox County, and that erly person or sem l-lnvalld In her home equipped 4 h. p. Johnson outboard
the subject forthemorning service at over the sides of a dim purple moun- cruise t0 the North Cape and Russia.
Best
of food and nursing. TEL 43-Y
Letters
Testamentary
be
Issued
to
underwater exhaust. Splendid condi
46
the Federated Church at 11 o'clock. tain ljke a smoke screen over the sea the carinthia to sail today. Saturday.
Ml
42
76*78
Arthur D Hill of Boston. Richard H.
tion; ready for water. Address “BOAT.”
The anthem will be "No Hands But Two brown eyed humble cows bobbing ! The trip will take six weeks. They
Wtswall of Salem, and Adams Sherman
78*lt
GRAND PIANO wanted. Write, giving The Courier-Gazette.
i
HUI of Cambridge, all In Ma-sachusetta. full description and prtce. LOWELL A
Ours." by Bell; church school at 9 45; their heavy heads in the light rain.1 wili visit Iceland, Norway, Sweden,
1
44
THE LARGE James Campbell cooper
w
ithout
bond.
BEVERIDGE. North Haven
evening Bible study service at 7, sub chewing from long overgrown grass Finland. Russia, Denmark. France, re
78-80 shop. Sununci St for sa le c h e a p May
EUGENE A CLARK, late of Framing
ject, “1 John."
USED CAR. wanted. Preferably one be moved or used for lumber. Apply
hiding their knees. A scow hauled up turning early in August.
47
46 49 P
Mb
77-79
ham.
Mass,
deceased
Exemplified
copy
which
"has
been
In
storage,
sedan
or at 86 SUMMER ST.
Dana E. Gilmore is moving to the to a pebbly inclined beach where sat
of Will and Probate thereof, together coach . No objection to old model If
Edwin Boggs, Jr., of Gorham, is
MOTOR BOAT for sale. Dodge en
place he bought in South Thomaston two sleek raincoats and yellow slick- spending a few days with his aunt,
w
ith
a
Petition
for
Probate
c<
Foreign
sm all mileage.
Write KNIGHT, care gine Fine condition. Price right. See
5<5 5»
54
52 53
Will, asking that the copy of said Will The Courier-Gazette.
77*79 CHARLES SCHOFIELD at Perry s Market
several weeks ago. He found the barn ered hats whose wearers heaved deep Miss Edna F. Boggs.
may be allowed, filed and recorded ,n
78*80
breaths
of
tobacco
into
their
salty
EXPERIENCED young woman wants
occupied by honey bees which he has
th
e
Probate
Court
of
Knox
County.
Miss Alma Colby returned Wednes
57
5b
♦
1932 PLYMOUTH sedan and household
Presented by Mabel G. Clark of said work in hotel or overnight cabins. Table
hived. They are not a "frozen asset.” lungs! Scooters down. Those poor
i work preferred. CALL 794
77*79 goods Price low for quick sale. TEL.
day to Belfast after being guest a lewFramingham.
Mrs. Avis Brazier and Mrs. Eliza unfortunate devils who take that days of Mrs. Eleanor Barrett and Mrs
77-79
55
fed
59
FWA S BASSIC'K. late of South Thomp^i'd.11 STOVER FEED MANU: 934-M.
beth (Hanly) Danforth attended the chance on a cloudy Sunday, and ride Nancy Clark. She was accompanied
FARM HORSES for sale H A HART.
aston
Will Vnd*Admlnhrtrat?on c t a . ^ U n g ! FACTORING COMPANY Tel. 1200
South Hope, Me Tel Union 11-33
recent graduation exercises at Cart in an open rumble seat. When the by Mr. and Mrs. Barrett who will
of Will and V
Ucxvifh Thnm
<0-10
78*83
bou High School from which Mrs. I clouds open up. they all but wish they
that Milton E Basslck nf
of South
Thom.
visit
in
Belfast
a
few
days
and
then
aston or some other suitable person be i HOUSEKEEPER wanted 25 to 45 years
I HORIZONTAL (C ont.) | V E R T IC A L (C o n f)
MUST BE SOLD Immediately, to settle
Brazier was graduated and where . uiight close up . . . and disappear, but
HORIZONTAL
go
to
Portland
for
the
weekend.
,
old
W
R
HEALEY.
R
No.
2.
Lincoln
appointed
Admr.
c.t
a.
without
bond.
estate, the Frank E. Post property, 90
42-O ne w h o b rea th es
11-F rozen precipitation
Mrs. Danforth was a teacher. T he1an °W Indian blanket saves some dry
1-fJaradise
ville, Me
76*81 Thomaston St., Rockland Tel. 185 or call
Bradley Pipkin returned Thursday
WILLIAM BRENNAN, late of S t.
n oisily w h en asleep 13-C row n s
latter was a speaker at the school! clothing and adds a snip of the gypsy
4 -P ie c e o f bed-linen
a £ PREMISES_____________________ 77-79
EXPERIENCED
cook
wanted
at
BEACH
George,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
for
I
to Safety Harbor. Fla. He will be
43- F ears
16- Drllls
banquet.
I t0 coach ridin« !
76*78
B-M ineral spring
FITTED soft wood for sale. $4 00 cord
Probate thereof, asking that the same i INN. Lincolnville Beach, Me.
17- D ron es out, as a
back in August to resume his position
44- R odents
may be proved and allowed and th a t , HAND Crocheters wanted on bootees at the farm; 5000 ft. 2x3 and 2x4 timber
12- Etruscan god
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson is return
so n g (S c o t.)
as chauffeur for Mrs. Andrews.
at $20 per thousand. ERNEST L. STAR
46- V enture
Letters
Testamentary
Issue
to
Ada
C.
j
o
n
iy
Write
INTERSTATE
KNITTING
ing today from Marblehead, Mass., to Ups and Downs—
13- Plain
76*81
Brennan of St George, she being the M il .US, INC. 151 W 30 S t, New York, RETT Tel. 43-12. Warren
21- U n it o f w ork (pi.)
47- Earthy
Mrs. Anna Castagna of Fall Village.
Executrix named in said Will, without j n . Y
her home in Camden.
14- G reenish finch
They're on every highway somc- Conn., and friends, are visiting Mrs.
76*78
22- A flo w er (pi.)
ADDING MACHINES and typewriters
5 0 -A legal claim
bond.
for
sale,
to
let
and
repair
Supplies
all
15- Badly used
Mrs. Dawson Brewer who passed a I where along the route! They're on
WE WILL buy second-hand upright
24- R ow s
5 2 -E y e-w itn ea ses
ESTATE CLARA S LEE. late of Rock pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361 makes MAINE SPECIALTY CO. Write
week with her father in Stockton! every countryside road, and even Spear and Wesley Spear.
18-Em peror of Rome
25- Fail to fo llo w suit
55-To fo llo w
Rockland
or
Phone
144
78-80
land. deceased
P etition for Adminis Main St Tel. 450.
66-tf
Springs, returned home today.
I alleys have a turn of them. Why n o t1 Walter Tibbetts of Malden. Mass.
[27-A c y c le
19-C ity th o ro u g h fa res 56-To bar o n ese lf by
tration. asking th a t Charles W Lee. of
PURE BRED Hereford Bull, two years
20-H arvest
Miss Jeannette Leighton is at home a Me? Whatever goes up comes ( guoesft\ f°r a
28- W ild an im al
Rockland, or some other sultable»person ;
one's ow n act
old for sale. From one of E E Glle best
be appointed Admr . without bond.
from West Springfield. Mass., on va»Ut not always what is down Lcino at Warren Highlands^
show cows CHESTER H GILE. Wayne.
23- P oisonous se rp en t
29- R e le a s e s
57- Bind
Me Tel. 6-31.
77*79
30- E a tin g ca rs
58- The O ccid en t
ESTATE EMMA L. PAYSON, late of
cation from her duties as teacher in 8°e,s UP The push behhid the cart
Miss Eliza Swan of Rockland has
(Pl)
Thomaston, deceased
Petition for Ad
ONE JERSEY cow for sale, freshened
24- Acid from grape
3 2 -G iv es food to
59- A lligator (colloq
th a t city
i makes a difference. The hand b e -; been visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary
ministration. asking that Florence M
I first of July. CHARLES A. LARSON.
35- W om en w h o effect
fruit
• • • «
hind the bat sends the ball soaring Richmond, this week.
U. S.)
| Main St , Rockport.
77*79
Payson of Lewiston, or some other sulta- i
26-R ends
e x c e s s iv e m odesty
60- A llow ed for
Miss Hazel Harrison has returned i int0 the skies or jh®1 a foul off M s t' Mr and Mrs jjenry y starrett have
ble person be appointed Admx., w ith ■
s p e e d ” BOAT. 22 ft . for sale.
Fine
TENEMENT to let. five rooms In good
29-T oy‘ed w ith
36A
sm
a
ll
cham
ber
tem
p
orary
use
bond.
base.
The
spider
weaving
his
web
, condition, rent reasonable. FLOYD L condition. Studebaker engine, two cockmoved for the summer from the v..
from Farmington Normal School and
, , ,
,
,
31N
um
bers
b
etw
een
38R
u
ssia
n
title
|
pits.
Cost
$1700
Price
$350.
V
B
ESTATE
ELLEN
W.
MILLS,
late
o
f
SHAW,
41
North
Main
6
t
_________
74-tf
will be at home on Green street this can make it almost perfect in beauty, lage to their farm at Sterling.
VERTICAL
Windsor. Belfast.
77-79
12 and 20
39- S n a re
VlnBlhavrn deceased
’’“ [‘‘on f° r
STORE to let. 273 Main 8 t . rent rea- , WHITTIER.
— -----------------------------------------summer
then a smash of a board, a feather
A
daughter.
Freda
Isabel,
was
born
ministration, asking th a t Sidney E Mins . . onttble ELIZABETH DONOHUE. 89 Park
CAMP and live acres of land Will sell
32- W orries
1-A tree
41—A n u t
duster, a million things can ruin his
__ Vinalhaven.
____
or
of
or som
som ee other
other suitable
suitable gt ^ 1 242-JK.
78-tf i separately
Price right for quick 7g-7g
sale.
Mrs. Helen Smith is at the Knox work of art. but he can always go on June 12 to Mr. and Mrs. David Hill
42- T a ilo r
33 -S p ec ies of Brazilian 2 -R a ised platform
person be appointed Admr., without
—
L
8 WEAVER. Warren. Me
Mrs.
May
Little
cared
for
the
mother
Hotel.
FOUR-ROOM
furnished
apartment
to
i
•
___________
3
F
orm
erly
birds
44A
right-hand
page,
bond.
to another! In fact lives work in
, „ , i let. all modern Improvements. Inquire 1 METAL BED with National spring for
34- Greek god
a s a book
4- Slumbers
Frank Harris of Glenmere has been cycies round and round . . . and as and childESTATE ELLEN R HALL, late of Rock- at 12 P-M ST
78180 sale, small folding bed and spring, bed35- P eek s
5- W arm s
4 5 - K illed
a weekend visitor in town.
1age walks into the scene, the cycle1 Miss Julia Libby is passing a few
land. deceased P etition for .Admlnlatra- I
___ _— “ —
! dln& ot ah kinds, radio table, bureau.
FIVE ROOM apartment
all modern very old table, also kitchen table with
tion.
asking
that
George
W.
Hall
o
f
!
36C
om
blning
form
.
6D
ines
47E
x
a
m
in
e
Miss Dorothea Burkhardt, who has i becomes smaller and smaller, until the days with Mrs. Raymond Borneman.
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Eleanor Hart; thence south-southwest
garet E I'. Redmond. Dorothy R Jones, season at Crescent Beach
Everything
will be its only performance in Maine
i eight rods to the to u n road; thence
well
furnished.
EDWARD
have four more rooms. The estimat- home on Mountain street
and William F. Redmond. 2nd. of Madi modern;
62-tf
west-northwest along th t town road to
son, N. J were appointed executors and OONIA Rockland Tel. 710.
ed cost is $23,000. the town to furnish
Regular meeting of Camden lodge. this year. Following the play a re
' the first mentioned bound. Containing
qualified by filing bond June 18. 1935
T Sm V ley ° f R°<*1»nd appointed I He^d ^ ^ a ® view*’' WTIAT-NOT ‘sHOP
$12,000 and the national government. Knights cf Pythias will be held Mon- ception in honor of President Johrij seventy and one third square rods more
®\
son, Dean Marriner and the players
or less, or about 7-15 of an acre.
$11,000.
1dav evening.
Agent In Maine.
opposite Baptist Church
-71-73
Also another certain lot or parcel of
Battery F. 240th Coast Artillery.
Mrs. Ruth Thomas Collemer was will be given at Whitehall Inn, to
JULIAN PEABODY, late of W e stb u r y .----------------------------------land situated In St. George aforesaid,
N
Y
.
deceased.
May
21.
1935.
The
CIW
will not drill Monday night, July 1. given a surprise miscellaneous shower which the audience is invited.
and bounded and described as follows,
Bank Farmers Trust Company of Newas oreviously ordered The next drill i at. Beach Inn. Lincolnville. WednesMegunticook Grange holds a public
to wit:
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
York City was appointed Executor and
Beginning at stake and stones on
of the batterv will be July 3. at 7.30 day evening. A salmon summer was card party at the home of Fred Hall.
qualified by filing bond June 18 1935
| northerly side of the town road lead
If
you are a subscriber to
Charles
L.
Veazle
of
Rockport
was
ap
p. m by order of Capt. Chester H. served. Those present were Mrs. Hosmer Pond road, tonight, Saturday.
ing from Tenant's Harbor towards the
pointed Agent In Maine
The Courier-Gazette and are
Sherman Rokes of Rockland; Miss
Preparations are comoleted for a
, Town House (so called) and at the
Slader.
Attest:
MRS.
leaving home for any time, long
southwest corner bound of Lucy J.
Mary E. Bartlett. South Thomaston; | series of revival tent meetings at the
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register. 1
Loud's land: thence northwesterly by
or snort, let us mail the paper to
78-S-84
HOME-MAKER
A man from Kansas was looking Mrs. E. H. Tinker. Miss Mida Sawyer Trotting Park, sponsored by the Full
said town road six rods to other land
you during your absence. The
of said Eleanor M. Hart; thence northinto the depths of the Grand Can Miss Corinne Sawyer. Mrs. G len n 1Gospel Mission. Inc.. The meetings ]
Its th e best place to find
regular copy of the paper will
northeast. by said Eleanor M. Hart’s line,
yon. "Do you know." said the guide, Norton. Mrs. Jack Kennedy Mrs. will start tonight at 8 o'clock and
u n u su al bargains . . . an d
eight rods to stake and stones; thence
go to the home as usual. Just
“it took millions of years for this Grace Lowe. Miss Alice Hansen. Miss will continue indefinitely. Ministers
th e b est place to dispose
south 63’2 degrees east by land for
telephone the address to the
Josephine Wentworth. Mrs. Lee Len from out of town are expected to be
merly owned by Eliza A. Elwell, four
great abyss to be carved out?"
o f un w an ted things.
office, or mall a card. Tbe paper
rods to stake and stones; thence south
The man from Kansas was tre fest. Miss Loena Lenfest. Mrs. Emma present.
eleven degrees west by said E. A. Elwell s
will follow wherever you go, and
There will be a Masonic picnic at
mendously impressed. “You don’t tell McGrath and Mrs. J. Crosbv Hobbs.
land, and land of Lucy J. Loud, eight
will stop on notice when you ar
Mrs. Laura R. Hardv of North Ber th e South Thomaston home of Mr.
rods to the place of beginning.
m e." he commanded. ‘ Whv. I didn't
rive home. There will be no
ROBERT
A
WEBSTER
wick.
president
ofthe
Rebekah
As
and
Mrs.
William
Clement
Monday
know this was a Government job."—
charge.
Deputy Sheriff.
sem bly of M aine, w as guest of Mr. evening. M asons a n d friends invited.
Service Magazine.
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CASTINE ALUMNI CAMP
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.

RUTH BRADFORD COBB

Word has been received by Rock
land relatives of the death, at the
r.J
home of Miss Julia C. Stimson in
Again we announce the summer re Washington, D. C„ on June 28. of
union of the graduates of Castine Miss Ruth Bradford Cobb, of St.
Normal School, at our pleasant camp Louis, elder daughter of the late
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
■Ml n
at Sandy Point qn the Penobscot.
£ I n a d d itio n t o p erso n a l n o t e s re g a rd 
Mrs. W. Francis Smith and Miss Camp dates have been changed some Charles W. S. and Sarah Haskell
in g d e p a r tu r e s a n d a rrivals, t h is d e p a r tAnt, Smith of Baltimore, what, making a more convenient time Ccbb, formerly of this city. The
I t n e n t e s p e c ia lly d esire s I n fo r m a tio n of Edna
r a s e la l h a p p e n in g s p a r tie s, m u sic a ls , etc. mother and sister of Mrs. Harold E. for many to come. The new dates burial will be in Arlington cemetery.
N o te s s e n t b y m a ll or te le p h o n e w ill be Jackson, arrived Thursday to spend
are July 24 to Aug. 21. The business
The death of Miss Cobb marks the
g la d ly receiv ed .
the summer at the Rev. Erskine meeting will be held Aug. 14.
T tL E P H O N E .................. -------------- T70 or 794
passing of a woman of unusual bril
Wright cottage, Ingraham Hill.
One of the mose delightful screeni ly known for his concert appear Last year the Class of 1903 held a liance of mind and character, whose
very pleasant reunion. Class of 1926 life engaged with an extended sphere visitations in years, so a reviewer in '1ances, was born in Bulgaria, of Ar
Mrs. Rodney Weeks and children
Mrs. Ruth Gurdy" Bird of Montclair. has planned for a reunion.
parents, and began his musi
one of our leading musical Journals menian
have arrived from Michigan and are N. J., is expected to arrive the first
cal career in Alexandria. Egypt, as
Another payment is due from those of activities, numbered among them
occupying for the season the Ash j of the week to spend the summer who signed the $1 Pledge Cards since being nursing service .overseas dur tells us, is “Naughty Marietta," the Danilo” in the "Merry Widow." His
Point cottage adjoining that of the , with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 1930. T hat money is used for the up ing the World War. Her frequent M-G-M version of Victor Herbert's operatic debut was made in Modena,
Ifdwards family.
I Gurdy.
keep of Camp and is needed every visits among Rockland friends, with melodious operetta, in which Nelson Italy, and it was here th a t he was
discovered by a conductor of the
year. A share of stock is issued to
The birthday of Miss Maerise graduates
=_______ who make th at $1 a year her summer sojourns at her Cooper's Eddy and Jeannette MacEkmald are Metropolitan Opera Company and
Miss Belle Spring has arrived from
starred.
Those
of
us
who
saw
it
at
Ipall River and will occupy for the Blackington was happily celebrated j pledge if~ they” ara not "already "stock- [ Beach cottage, had gathered to her
engaged for that organization. He is
lsummer the Crie apartment on Sum- Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. holders, §cnd your $1 to Miss Julia in this city a devoted circle of friends the Strand heartily agree—and then known from coast-to-coast in this
and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie in Warren, Chase, treasurer, or to the president.
l> er street.
some. It was charming in every re country.
• ■• •
others present being Mr. and Mrs. To become an active member of the by whom she was deeply loved and
spect,
and displayed one advantage
with
whom
the
news
of
her
death
will
Edward
Oxton
of
Rutland.
Mass.,
Mr.
*
There
are
44
women singers on the
Castine
Alumni
Association
you
must
Mary E Long is confined to her
over previous exploits in this field in Metropolitan Opera Company roster,
and Mrs. Lawrence Leach and Mrs. be a stockholder and one way is to be received with marked sorrow.
home by illness.
Ralph Tibbetts of Rockland, and Mr. make the dollar a year pledge.
that the music was practically ready 29 sopranos and 15 mezzo-sopranos
and Mrs. Ronald Messer of Warren.
made for it, and written by a musician and contraltos. Who's Who in
The expense of repairs the past year
Mrs. Rosa E. Pease has returned to
John Pettee. brother to the late
America gives the biographies of 17
Iher home on North Main street after
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight have was quite heavy as new roofing was William S. Pettee, who has been in who remains to this day one of the
■being in Union the past two weeks, as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Al needed on the Lodge piazza and a Rockland for the past three weeks be^t in the expert composition of de of these: Lily Pons, Lucrezia Borl,
Rearing for her sister, Mrs. Electa bert Geiger of Boston, on their way new sill under the front of the main visiting at Mrs. Mabel Chaples’ Lake lightful tunes. And might it not stand Leonora Corona. Rosa Ponselle, Cyrena van Gordon, Karin Branzell,
camp, besides minor repairs and im avenue, has returned to Sailors' Snug
rLucas.
home from Campobello, N. S.
as a model for future productions? Louise Homer. Grace Divine, Elisa
provements.
Harbor.
These lovely tunes were sung by two beth Rethberg, Queena Mario, Ina
Between July 24 and Aug. 21 the
Robert Davis of Thomaston has
Miss Margaret S. Bartlett, who has
lovely people—Nelson Eddy with his Bourskaya, Gladys Swarthout, G ert
price
of
board
will
be
$10
a
week,
and
t been teaching in Omaha. Neb . the been visiting his grandparents, Capt.
Master Albert Carver. Jr., of Vinal- magnificent baritone voice and Miss rude Kappel, Carmela Ponselle,
room
in
the
Lodge
$2
for
single
and
[past 17 years, is at the home of her and Mrs. E. W. Freeman, Linden
haven, accompanied Percy L. McPhee MacDonald with that thrilling fresh- Kathryn Meisle, Elda Vcttorl, and
|father, J. M. Bartlett in South Thom- street, while' his parents. Mr. and $3 {°r doudle A, sma11 char«® wdl
bv plane Thursday to Rockland and ness of tone which is so ideally adapt- Nina Morgana.
Mrs. J. Russell Davis, were in Mon- made to those who sleep in the Main
ston.
• • • •
............
ed to the screen.
visit.
Camp to help defray expense of elec will remain for a week's
hegan, for a few days.
Of course Miss MacDonald is al
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn has a letter
tricity
and
water.
Please
bring
or
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield
ready known to the screen, but Nelson dated June 18 from Albert N. Hoxie,
Clifford Warren Smith, formerly of send your sheets, pillow cases, and
Miss Betty Smith has been spending Eddy is a distinct screen “find." From founder and head of the harmonica
Jemorial Church held a very successblankets
if
passible.
Address
mail
to
ul fair on the church grounds, Wed- Rockland and heir to the fortune of Castine Alumni Camp. Stockton the past week with Miss Constance the moment he makes his entrance movement in America, thanking her
lesday afternoon. The prettily deco the four Sm ith brothers of Maine, Springs, RF.D. Write early to re Robertson, Lake avenue.
through the woods leading his band in behalf of his band for the pleasure
llated booths attracted the attention arrived Wednesday in New York with serve your room. For any further in
in the stirring “Tramp, Tramp, of a wonderful hour spent among the
his
bride,
the
former
Charlotte
FanWf passers-by and most of the goods
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe was hostess to Tramp," we sense that a new person youngsters of Rockland on June 10.
formation desired, write either the
toni,
returning
from
an
European
Jtverc sold, thereby achieving the purTuesday Night Bridge Club Wed ality is with us. with a voice that has In his own word. "We consider it one
President or the Secretary.
trip.
fixwc of “aiding" the church.
The officers are: President, Sue A. nesday evening, with bridge honors been acclaimed in concert and opera of the outstanding events of the
*
Mrs. Harold A. Horrocks was ten Cousens, 25 Newton street. Brockton. falling to Mrs. Herbert Kalloch, Mrs. fields, and that lends itself gloriously entire trip.”
J Mr. and Mrs. Perry F. Rich of De
Mass. (July and August. Sandy Point); Daniel Snow and Mrs. Guy Douglas. ( to the films. There is a certain ap
dered
a
farewell
picnic
party
Tues
troit. with children. Mary Perry and
pealing naturalness, in his acting,
at Crockett’s Beach, those pre first vice president, Margaret H at
Richard Raymond are guests for the day
field; treasurer, Julia M. Chase, 30 Henry A. Howard and Edwin too. and this feature will undoubtedly
sent
being
Mrs.
Horrocks.
Mrs.
Daniel
summer of Perry's father J. F. Rich,
Paulitz. Miss Maerise Blackington. Corey street, Everett, Mass.; secre Edwards and family expect to go develop even more strongly as his
of Qlencove.
Mrs. Ronald Messer and daughter tary. Agnes Wescott, 60 Charlesgate to Crescent B ^ c h next week to be work progresses.• • • •
, Mrs. Mary A. Willey has returned Dale of Warren, and Mrs. Lawrence street. East Boston; directors, Carrie at their cottage for the remainder of
Mrs. James Gregory
Rowe. Dr. Jay Perkins and William the season.
It Was interesting, after seeing this
to her home in Rockland after spend Leach and daughter Jeanine.
film, to receive a clipping from a
D. Hall.
ing the winter with her daughter,
Too bad for June, the prel tiest and
Mrs. William H. Wincapaw of
Arthur Holt will speak at Ingraham Brewer friend containing information
Mrs. T. J. Nash of Sheridan street, Winthrop. Mass., is guest for the
that negotiations are under Way to best month in the year, to be as wet
Hill chapel Sunday at 3 o'clock.
Miss
Madeline
Bird
is
expected
to
ortland.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner W hit
have Nelson Eddy for the star of the and foggy as it has been this year.
ney. making the trip here by plane arrive from Trenton. N. J., where she
I want to tell you about my chicka
T
teaches school, today or Sunday.
Mrs. Maude G rant entertained annfU a l c ™c?rt ,°f lhe
Mrs. A. A. Pales and sister of Bel- with Capt. Wincapaw.
dees. Tile little ones rave hatched
Maine
Music
Festival
under
the
diShe
will
be
accompanied
by
her
nont. Mass , have opened their cotJolly Six Club Thursday.
rection of Adelbert Wells Sprague. out. four of them, and are not much
age at Crescent Beach.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. nephew, Christopher Bird, who has
may larger than qnc's thumb. As they
been
with
his
father,
W.
C.
Bird,
at
Mrs. Glen Phillips and Mrs. Hil , Here's hoping that success
.
Merle Hutchinson were Walter
Wilson B. Keene of Montclair, Smith and Miss Rebecca Arey of Groton Long Point, Conn., and who dreth Berry entertained Wednesday crcw" Mr Sprague s efforts Eddy can not fly much yet. I can go out
big draWlnf
drawing card— and pick them up and hold them in
w° uld »surely be
be a8 big
(N. J., is sailing from New York on Vinalhaven, members of the Vinal will enter Medomak Camp for the everting Mrs. Phillips' sisters. Mrs. D. would
T. Green and Mrs. M. H Tobin of and wouldn 1 11
grand if he would my hand. How the/ will cling on.
luly 6 for South America for six haven High School graduating class summer.
peeks' trip. He expects to be in who were returning from a trip with
Lynn, Mass., at Ruth's Tea Room. do a number in costume as Captain and little as they are, thev can fay
"Chickadee" and the old birds will
[Rockland during August.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tenant’s Harbor. The remainder of Warrington in "Naughty Marietta?” answer, and come with t bread crumb
the class to Boston. They also
visited Mrs. Leah Hopkins in Cam Lester Plummer were Mrs. Norah the evening was spent in bridge. Mrs.
Eleanor Nye is visiting her grand den during their stay.
I pause to pay tribute to the pass to feed them.
Grant of Isle au Haut and niece, Green and Mrs. Tobin returned to
The sparrows have birdlets too.
mother, Mrs Cora Delano, in Thom
ing of Kathleen Marston whose rich
Lynn today.
Viola Gross of Medford, Mass.
aston.
contralto voice given so gloriously in and are kept busy supplying them
Mrs. Helen Knowlton and friends
with food. Some days they will eat
have been at the Kelley cottage,
Mrs. C. A. Knicikerbocker of Water
Junior Harmony Club will hold its service is forever stilled. It is diffl- five, and even six. biscuits, (guess
iMrs. Rodney Weeks and children i Hope.
ciilt'
to
adjust
oneself
to
the
fact
that
ville will spend Sunday with Mr. and annual open meeting Monday at 3. in
they don’t know much about depres
fancy and Billy of Birmingham.
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr.. On her the Un’.versalist vestry. The pro she is gone. So vibrant with life, so sion).
If they don't find any
PMich., arrived yesterday to be with
active
and
busy
always,
hers
was
a
children return she will be accompanied by gram this year will be “A Garden Of
crumbs when they come, they soon let
P J r. and Mrs. H. E. Edwards, Mrs. i Mrs. Waldo Adams and
-«
personality
one
cannot
visualize
as
liA r-v.,
..
Nancy and William of Dubuque her daughter, Miss Constance, who JFlowers,” the members of the club in ,
.
you know it. Last summer I was sit
I Weeks parents, at their Ash Point 'Iowa. arp
w has been attending a house party at [costume. Public invited. Small ad- ’
are allpetc
guests nf
of Mr
Mr. Qnn
and xxrc
Mrs. W.
er
caf r l®d ™ _gTe^ f?" ting on the door step one evening and
nmer home, for several weeks.
ample
of
service—in
the
home,
in
the
T. White, Lake avenue.
Ash Point for the week.
mission fee.
church, and in her daily life with could hear a young bird chirping.
V Mrs. Isabel Twaddel who has been Mrs. Daniel J. Boyle returned to The card party at Grand Army hall Master Robert Greeley. Jr., celebrat-' friends.
A great part of this service Looking around the corner to the rail
Brisiting in Massachusetts' and Ban| was given in music where I can speak where bread crumbs are placed in a
*Bath
Thursday
after
visiting
Mr.
and
Thursday
under
the
auspices
of
Edwin
'
ed
his
second
birthday
Friday
at
the
tin cover. I saw a little mother spar
Bfor since coming from Florida, where Mrs. Joseph Boyle for a few days.
Libby Relief Corps had eight tables, home of his aunt, Mrs. Grace Holt. 31 more intimately through my associa row feeding a strange bird twice as
Rshe was with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
tion. with her over a period of many
with
honors
going
to
Mrs.
Isidor
foung for the winter, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown expect Gordon. Mrs. Mary Hanley, Mrs. Gay street, with a birthday party. Two I years. She was a member of the large as she was and such an appetite
Ihome.
to go to Boothbay Harbor Sunday Henry Jordan, Miss Cora Perry. Mrs. cakes were made by his mother and Rubinstein Club for a long time, not as it had!
aunt. The decorations were pink and
I had heard of a bird which made
for the remainder of the season.
I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Agnes Donahue, white. Refreshments were served. only doing the duties assigned to her, no nest of its own. but laid its eggs
Mrs. A. E. Freeman has returned to
but willingly and cheerfully filling in.
Mrs.
John
Thompson.
Mrs.
Burpee
feangor after spending a week with
Mrs. B. E. Moore and daughter and Mr. Shuman. Mrs. (Millie The guests were Mrs. Amy Perry and substituting at the last minute on in another bird's nest during the
K ir. and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, GlenMargaret
of Fort Jay, Governors Thomas and Mrs. Velma Marsh acted dH ^ h te r t ‘iC. - ' MrS HaZX1CanVer^ " d P^gram s. lending her aid on special latter bird's absence. I got out mv
leove.
Island. N. Y„ are visiting Mr. and as hostesses. This was the final party children Marian and Priscilla, Mrs programs and extra features. Outside bird book and found th a t the new
Grace Holt and children Mark. Pris
comer was a voung female cow bird.
Miss Mabel F. Lamb. Mrs. H. D. Mrs. G. A. Lawrence at Crescent in a series, the capital prize going to cilla and Constance, (Mrs. Jean of her church singing in the First The little sparrow fed this bird along
Beach.
Baptist
and
Methodist
where
she
was
Mrs.
Lillian
McRae.
LAmes, Mrs. Ella S. Bird and Mrs. R.
Clough
and children Betty and Joan regularly engaged, many many other with her own young until it had
»,<«
L. Smith who are patients at Knox Mrs. Lillian Lufkin was tendered a
Miss Betty Smith and Mrs. Robert times did she help other choir lead learned to eat. and then I saw it no
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Doyle
have
[Hospital since the auto accident on
Greeley.
ers in programs for special occasions more
June 19, are steadily gaining. Mrs. birthday party Wednesday evening, been spending a few days with Mr.
My trees and flowers are so pretty
given
by
Mrs.
Ochea
Sidensparker
—in Thomaston. Warren, or wherever
and
Mrs.
William
Bucklin
in
Malden.
Ism ith expects to return to her home
the call came. She was always so now, and while I thought mv ferns
arly next week, and the others will atl' Mrs EdithT Mahoney at the Mass.
-on be "honorably discharged."
’ formers home- In cards honors were
willing to help, and so appreciative had nearly all died, some th a t never
S m a rt a n d M od ern
won by Mrs. Betty Getchell, Mrs. Eva
T Club had picnic supper at Oakland
when any of us helped her when she even leaved out last summer have
Mrs. Lufkin and Miss Ruth Park Thursday, then adjourning to
was working out extra things in come no as beautiful as they ever
i Mrs. Leland Drinkwater. Mrs. Her- Pease.
„ ,
Others
present
were. Miss The Strand for the movies.
church music. Her place will not were. The new fronds must have come
prt
Curtis
and
Mrs.
Carl
E.
Freeman
„
.
„
,
.
,
from the old roots I wonder if any
Eon bridge honors when W.I.N. C-nu Muriel Jla U ( of^AugusU ^ n d Mrs.
scon be filled.
one besides mvself ever thinks when
• ♦• •
Mrs. George Snow left Trinidad
et for play Thursday evening at the Merle Hutchinson. Refreshments in
at blossoms of tulips, crocuses,
cluded a festive birthday cake.
Wednesday by plane, arriving in
From a Union friend. Mrs. Bertha looking
bme of Miss Hazel Marshall.
iris daffodils and all the others. "You
Miami yesterday for a few days’ visit,
Ames Bryant, comes a pleasant little are beautiful now. but you will soon
Miss Mina E. Tower and Mrs. C. E. then she will come to Rockland to
note enclosing some old programs to
|M rs David H. Smith of Mahwah, Johnson
motored to Boothbay Har spend several weeks with her mother,
be shared with readers of this column. die and it will be a whole long year
, J ., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
bor Thursday.
Mrs.
Jennie
Bird,
Talbot
avenue.
One program is dated 1879, the 15th before you can come again.” A year
rdy, Masonic street.
annual session of the Knox and Lin isn't much to them, growing down in
Miss Vernet J. Morgan left this
There will be a beano party at the
coln Musical Association, Danfari- the ground, but to us who are watch
Ir. and Mrs. Philip Howard of New morning
for Bridgeport, to spend the V.F.W. hall Tuesday at 7.30 spon
scotta, Oct. 21-24. On the inner sheet ing the vears eo bv. and as we get
rk arrive early next week to ocwith her uncle and aunt, sored by Huntley-Hill Rost Auxiliary.
we find: "Lincoln Hall, Damariscotta, along in vears thev seem to go faster,
py the Helen Merry cottage at summer
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rapp, at their “White elephant' prizes will be
commencing Tuesday morning and it is a long while to wait. N. C.C. 7
escent Beach for two months.
cottage at Stephenson.
awarded, and attendants are invited
closing Friday evening, under the di
Vinalhaven, June 20
— —
to bring “white elephants” with them j
rection of Prof. G. W. Dudley of Bos
Ir. and Mrs. Dwight Sumner and
Miss
Elizabeth
Mills
of
Boston
is
for
the
awards,
es Emily and Ellen Simpson of at Owl's Head Inn for the summer.
ton,
conductor
and
solo
baritone.
—I—
bicago. arrived yesterday to spend
Miss Fanny Kellogg, of Boston, so
NATIVE OF WALDOBORO
------i Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French, Mr. and
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John
prano; Mrs. James Wight of Rock
Miss
Muriel
Hall
of
Augusta
is
Mrs.
Benjamin
Philbrook
and
Mr.
|M. Pomeroy, on their way to Canada. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Getchell. ! and Mrs. Leo Howard will be hosts for
land. pianist. Selections by the DamGeorge W Rogers, a retired engi
aiiscoita Brass Band, and duets and neer machinist and life long .esidert
the next Masonic Assembly, July 11.
Mrs. George Weeks of Jefferson is
quartets by other eminent talent in of Bath, quietly observed his J5th
There will be a Masonic picnic at
est of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
sure the success of the Convention." birthday Mondav at his home 45 Truthe South Thomaston home of Mr. | ,W. T. White and daughter, Mrs.
ackson, Beech street.
Tickets were priced $1 for the series, fant street. Mr. Rogers was torn
and Mrs. William Clement Monday i Waldo Adams of Dubuque, Iowa,
50 cents for single concert tickets, June 24. 1850. a eon of William Rogrrs
iMrs. Charles H. Berry will motor night, with an invitation extended are at Moosehead Lake on a fishing
and 25 cents for rehearsals and mati and the family home was in the
trip.
Whitefield Tuesday accompanied to Masons and friends to attend.
nees. The chorus music used was North Bath section of the city. He
her daughter Marie, and Mrs.
"The Legend of Don Munio," a dra was married Dec. 23, 1882 to Idella
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Horrocks
Howard Whitney of Kingston,
ttit and daughter Emily of Pennmatic cantata by Dudley Buck, and V Genthner. who was born in Wal
|vania. Marie and Emily to enter leave tomorrow to make their home Mass., joins his family at the home of
the Church Choir Book entitled “The doboro. June 23 1863. They have one
Katherine Ridgeway Camp for at 1133 Brook road, East Milton, I Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray, for the
Temple” by W. O. Perkins. Notes in son. Ernest G Rogers who with his
Mass. Mr. Horrocks now engaged in j weekend.
summer.
the program read: “It is hoped that wife makes his home with his parents
the food brokerage business with
------this session may be a grand reunion Mr. Rogers is in excellent health and
Mrs. Sadie Leach went to New York Theo Pozzy of Bangor, offices on State : Stanford Luce and party of men
of the lovers of Music" . . .''By a vote since his retirement from activity
sterday to join Miss Caroline Jame- street in Boston. The departure of friends ar° at the Luce homestead
of the Association, each Clergyman ten years ago devotes much of his
who has been visiting friends in Mr. and Mrs. Horrocks is a matter of on Camden road for the weekend
within the limits of the convention is time to w’orking about his home and
ston the past week. Miss Jameson much regret owing to their promi- while making short fishing trips,
entitled to a free ticket and is cordial attributes his longevity and pood
Mrs. Teach are sailing at mid- nence and popularity in social circles.1 Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. Fred
______________________________ ly invited to aid by his influence and health to prudent living, good habits
ilt tonight on the Steamship
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reed of Sau- I Collamore won honors in cards when
■'
A’n r York-Paris hashtotn presence." Rev. W F Obear of New and keebing himself physically busy.
aa for a Mediterranean cruise.
, trip th ro ^ h lta ly /sw itz erla n d . BJ«. Mas^ were guests Tuesday of E.FJt. Clu^ W
w ^ « j ' after- I OUISESANDERS designed the castle was president of the Associa —Bath Times.
.
<
„„„
tion. and Albert Smith of Rockland.
.any Holland, Belgium. France Mr and Mrs- Lester Plummer, going noon at the home of Mrs. Hattie !_■ two
snappy summer hats | sccretary Pamiliar names in lhe llst
England, expecting to return to Wednesday to Bucksport where they Davies.
shown
above,
the
top
one
being
a
Q{ directors are: A Ross weeks,
are visiting Mr. (Reed's mother while 1
------States early in September.
Miss Daphne Winslow goes to beret featuring the plunged-for- George E Torrey. A S. Fales of CushMON.-TUES.
he is having his annual vacation.
Orono Monday to spend six weeks ward front. It is made of black taf- ing j T Coombs of North Haven,
eclal dry cleansing, 80 cents,
Mrs. Frank S. Marsh gave Thurs- ' at the University of Maine summer feta embroidered in Cellophane in R H. Counce of Thomaston. J. H.
garments, men and women, day evening a farewell party for Mrs. session.
slit form and sports a saucy little Kalloch of South Thomaston, Rev. A.
lies Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf Harold Horrocks who leaves today for |
bow of composition on its left side. J. Clifford of Camden. Mrs. Benjamin
------make her home in East Milton. Mass.
Capt. Ross Wilson who is in the The other hat is a narrow brimmed Burton of Union, F. L. Mansfield of
ewriters cleaned and repaired, The occasion served as a handker- East on busiiwss was a guest Thurs- sailor of black Cellophane slit cel- Hope.
It would be interesting to hear
st prices for quality service, chief shower. Others present were ! day of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Stevens. lulose film featuring a smart front
Mrs A. J Murray and sister, Mrs. I
------someone who attended this con
nes called for and delivered, Howard Whitney of Kingston. Mass., I Outing Club had luncheon at Cres- trim of black-eyed susans and dai from
vention, and to have some recollec
sies
and
having
a
band
of
hand
akes of fountain pens repaired. Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. Mrs. John 1cent Beach Inn Wednesday, with Mrs.
of the event.
Then cam e
pleated grosgrain ribbon in the tions
Mrs. Bryant also enclosed a flier of
on-Tuttle Book Store. Tel. G. Snow, Miss Gladys Blethen and G. M. Simmons as hostess.
a m a n who
flower
colors.
•Mrs.
Jerome
C.
Burrows.
,
------the
Knox
and
Lincoln
Musical
Asso
n
e e d e d her
I.—adv.
T h-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gray and
— deeperciation, calling a meeting of officers i
Brewster Page of Fryeburg were in
a le ly I
and directors on June 8, 1876. The :
the city recently in the Interests of
officers of the association at that time |
TH E LITTLE A D T H A T SA V E S
Fryeburg Academy, of whose faculty
were headed by E. A. Burpee as presi
. Gray is a member.
dent. Miss Jane Watts of Thomas- (
T h e A c c u m u la tiv e
ton was among the directors, some of
A R EAL SALES HIT
Laura Pomeroy goes Tuesday to
whom were as given above.
sDend the month of July at Camp :
• • • •
. E ffe c t o f G o o d
Kuhnwaubek, Sebago Lake.
Someone asked me the other day:
“W hat has become of Armand TokaComrades of the Way had a jolly
A d v e rtis in g
w ith M A U R E E N O S U L L IV A N
tyan, the young tenor, who made
outing Thursday aftemooon at Jef
such a hit when he was heard at a
ferson Lake. There were 24 present,
TODAY
Maine Music Festival several years
several of whom were members home
C annot
HODGES REVUE
ago?” Information from Haensel &
from school and college for the sum
and TIM McCOY in
I n d i f f e r e n t n e w s t y l e s . C lo t h o f T r e e B a r k a n d H o n e y
Jones, managers, says that Tokatyan
mer vacation. They were accom
“FIGHTING SHADOWS”
B e O v e re s tim a te d
N e w S le e v e s . N e w B o d y L in e s .
has signed with this management for
panied by Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Olds
a term of years. The distinguished
and Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. This
tenor, long associated with the Met
outing concludes the Comrades’
E, B, HASTINGS & CO,
ropolitan Opera Company and wldeactivities for the summer season.
G r a d u a te s O f N o rm a l S c h o o l T o B e
A t S a n d y P o i n t J u ly 2 4 - A u g . 21

j Realm of Music

BURDELL S DRESS SHOP
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE

::S A L E ::
TWO-PIECE KNIT SUITS
A special purchase from a well known k n it wear
manufacturer enables us to offer $10.75 and $12.75
suits for the low price of—

[

I

(

TH E SEA BREEZE

(

$ 6 .9 5
Colors: Pink, Natural, Dawn Biuc, Maize and Aqua

THE AM ERICAN HOME
THE SAFEGUARD OF AMERICAN
LIBERTIES
F o r a l m o s t h a lf a c e n t u r y w r h a v e s p e c ia l iz e d in m a k in g l o n g t i m e
l o a n s t o p e o p le in t h i s v i e i n i t y t o h e l p t h e m a c q u ir e h o m e s . T h is
is o u r o n ly b u s in e s s a n d w e a r e v e r y p r o u d o f o u r r e c o r d . W e h a v e
a m p l e f u n d s t o lo a n a t a ll t im e s . O u r t e r m s a r e s o e a s y t h a t a n y 
b o d y , e a r n e s t l y d e s ir i n g a h o m e , r a n s e c u r e it m o r r e a s i l y a n d s u r e ly
b y o u r p la n t h a n in a n y o t h e r w a y . D o n ' t y o u w a n t t o e o n i e in a n d
t a l k i t o v e r . W e a r e e a s y t o f in d a t 18 S c h o o l S t r e e t , o p p o s i t e t h e
P o s t o f f ic e .

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSO.
18 SCHOOL STREET.

t^ B O ttG lR lS

IMIILIl C W Y .
1 II lb,

r

Just follow the instructions and you will he given
, a reel circus treat when Bill Cody, popular cowboy
screen star, comes here in person with

DOWNIER CIRCUS
C IR C U S
COM ES

HERE

SAL, JULY 6

I II I

< O U R E R -O A -

ZF-TTE.

*0 U MUST HAVE A M (M
BERSHIP CARD TO GET
THIS SPECIAL REOUCEO
PRICE OF ADMISSION

Tlir COURIER-GAZETTE
,

W ill SAV£ A l l K ID D IE ■ io
OH THEIR TICKETS T o THE
IW W NIE BROS C IR C U S

OOWNIE BROS. CIRCUS SEASON 1A35
M E M B E R S H IP

CARD

BILL CODY SCOUTS
OF
TH« M O t n t * o r TMI» C * » o
* ■>LL COOT B C O u T AND ■»
I M l t U P 7D A IOC
TiON
ON H I* C I N C V * T IC B tT THt
• C O U T * ABC i I M . I I O 7 0 •O T A
ANO G IN L * L 'N O IA r O O M f t t N

A M E R IC A

C H IE F

SCOUT

S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y -TU E S D A Y

O N E G IR L ’S HAPPINESS...
I

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

p r esen ts

C O D IIV IL

MICHELIEU
N o w P l a y in g
“8 B E L L S”

COATS

P rice $ 3 .9 8 and $ 4 .9 8

BAEK-BRADDO<'K
FIGHT

PAR

All you have to do
is to clip the coupon,
it is a genuine Rill
Cody Scout member
ship
card.
When
the
circus
comes
here take it out to
the grounds, show
the man in the big
red tieket w;igon that
you are a Kill Cody
Scout, and he WILL
S ill
O f A REGU
LAR 25c C I R C U S
TICKET FOR ONLY
15r.
THIS
IS A
SPECIAL
TREAT
MADE POSSIBLE BY

D O W N IE B R O S .

with
MADGE BELLAMY
ANN SOTI1ERN

W H IT E

ROCKLAND. ME.
75Stf

Starring

GEORGE JIRLISS

w ith
M aureen
O .'S u lliv a n
E d w a r d A r n o l d • D o u g la s D u m b r ille
F r a n c is

L is te r

•

C esar

X eJ e a la J U L ih x u J I N I T £ D

R o m e ro
A IT J S IS

Phone 892
M a t. 2.00;

Evg. 6.4S. 8.45.
Bhom :

C o n t . S a t 2 .1 5 t o 10.15
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REVOLUTIONARY

STARTS SUN D A Y A T THE ST R A N D

PENSIONERS

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

W hat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The days news from many lonely outposts along
Maine's waterfront.

By Edward K alloch G ould, S ta te H istorian of M ain e

Author of "Major-General Hiram G. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud
ers on the Penobscot," “Storming the Heights, Maine's Embattled Farmers at
Castine in the Revolution," "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox
County. Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms.i, "Colonel Mason Wheaton,
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
FOREWORD
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history;
detached statem ent and broken iragments, to be sure, but none the less
lr.tcrestmg and real. They tell us la the very words of the actors in that war
oi concord, Lexmgti i, and Bunker Hill; of the siege or Boston, of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth, White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Burg o ju e rnd Cornwallis; ol the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and
tne sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In Justice to my assoc.tiauss m the bons ol the American Revolution, I feel that they should get the
b u eiit ol their generous nnancial outlay by having at least the sketches of
t.,c Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.

Strange is the seaman s heart; he hopes,
he fears;
Draws closer and sweeps wider .from that
coast;
Last, his rent sail refits, and to the deep
ills shattered prow uncomforted puts
back.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

ous State. The Kennebec certainly
appeals to us and we enjoy watching
the yachts, tugs and barges go by—
and there are plenty of them. Al
ways something moving, much to our
pleasure.
• • • •

Cape N eddirk

T w o Bush

Here is some news from Two Bush.
This month the moon indicated a We have been absent from the
dry month, so my wife said, “Hope we paper for a long time, so think it
don't have another "dry moon.”
would be well for us to catch up with
I have been trying to paint the bell our
correspondence.
house, and have part of it done,
Elliott Smith 1ms been substi
managing to work a little between tuting for Keeper Smith who was re
showers Good for the flowers, but cently on 15-day leave <of absence.
bad for the vacationist.
Keeper and Mis. Smith and Roger
Rev Orville Guptill and son Na
to Portland June 4, returning
(Chapter X I.»
thaniel. visited this station recently went
following Sunday acompanied ,
P erform in g S eals W ith D ow nie's Circus
and we enjoyed their call very much. the
Roland Smith.
nition, arms and reinforcements, the
W illiam Burton
They made the trip this year in their byMrs.
Smith has been quite busy.
That Saturday. July 6 will be circus cludes such stars as the Hanneford car, as the Sunbeam is getting its
William Burton of Cushing, applied party went back to meet Ben. Burfamily of bareback riders with yearly overhauling Nathaniel will Being a member of the American' George A rliis, M aureen O’Su llivan and Edward Arnold in 20 th C entury J
fur a pension Aug. 8, 1832, under goyne's advance. He was also at day in Rockland became definitely Qporge.
Legion Auxiliary, the convention
“C a rd in a l Richelieu," released through U n ited A rtists
the riding c’own; Friscos enter Colby this fall.
assured Wednesday with the arrival
at Rockland meant added
Act of Congress—passed June 7, 1832. Valley Forge when he had the of the advance advertising cars of performing seals; Billy Seigrist,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burnham of held
Cameron Rogers and Maude I'ow- lo;ue. Maureen O'Sullivan, Edw( j
He states he is 76 years of age. He smallpox. Afterwards he went to 1 the Sparks managed Downie Bros. clever tight wire artist; the Carlos North Andover have been callers here activity for her.
•d the screen story of Sir Edw Arnold. Franc'.* Lister. Douglas Dl j
Assistant Keeper Batty went ell based
was born in Cushing, Mass , now West Point, and had command of a Circus which is scheduled for a mati- Carreon world's champion high and took Mrs.. Coleman on a shop- ashore recently, and as the schools Bulwer -Lytton's famous plav n'oout biilie and Cesar Romero head the |
nee and night performance engage- ’umpinv horses; three groups of High pj.lg jrjp (0 the Village.
Maine, and enlisted at Cushing horse guard in that vicinity. Here
elate who stood behind
behind the
th e pt ng suppot ng cast of this la’. I
School Horses; Marion Shuford. and
We are glad the new Keeper at have closed in Spruce Head, Mrs the prelate
ment on 'the Pleasant street lot.
throne of I o u s X III of France. W product on , which was directed
March 5, 1778, in Capt. Benjamin he received his discharge from the
Under the personal direction of her thirty Dancing thoroughbreds; Perkins Island likes his location so Batty and the family came home P
Lipscomb who collabora'ed
on Rowland V. Lee. who last season
hhn.
Plummer's company, Mass. State army. In his claim for a pension he Charles F iry k '. veteran showman, performing elephants; trained ponies; well, also that Mrs. Osgood likes Pop- with
We were very pleased to see Assist both the screen and stage productions ree’ed 'he highly ■mccessful “Got
Minert
D?Orlo,
the
clown
cop
and
his
ham.
We
owe
her
a
letter
that
we
the
Downie
Bros.
Circus
has
a
cast
of
Troops, n which were Joseph Rob states that his property consists of
will try to answer as soon as w > ant Keeper Arthur Strout of Half of "Clive of India” wrote the riia- of Monte Cristo.”--adv.
some of the outstanding names in army of laugh provoking clowns
inson and James Thomson, and was one horse valued at $10, one yearling circusdom as well as featuring the
An all new and elaborate spectacle find time. We have been rather busy Way Rock in Rockland during the
mustered at Waldoboro. T hat he heifer, valued *3, one piece chest, personal appearance of Bill Cody. "A Cavalcade Of Splendor" opens the washing and painting ceilings, for we Lealon convention.
Mrs Fred Batty has returned of Mrs. Carl Young at Matinicus, and land Head Monday, calling on F.
marched to Pleasant Point at the chest with one drawer, valued at $1, Depuiar cowboy screen star, who two hours program which throughout did not do any of that work this home from South Portland after there attende ' the graduat'on exer Hilt and family.
is filled with novelties, thrills, and spring thinking if the house was sold
Mrs. Martha Sterling and M
mouth of Georges River in said one pine chest valued at $1, hard brings his entire Hollywood company new sensations which brings the per- the walls would be dirty by the time visiting her mother, Mrs. Samuel cises, her daughter Rachel Robiqson
Adora Hilt met the Good Timers
be.ng one of the graduates.
to the circus presenting in the flesh
Cavnor.
Cushing and was there stationed wood table. $160, small whalebone exhibitions of just how the more formance up to the high standard set someone moved in. Glory be, it Isn’t
• • • •
the home of Mrs. Annie Thomas
• • • •
Portland Wednesday, enjoying a fc
guarding the river, serving the full valued at 75 cents, one pot and other thrilling of movie exploits are filmed, by Manager Sparks In his half cen going to be sold!
Ram Island
Ex-Keeper and Mrs. Charles L.
T h e Cuckolds
The 1935 cast of the big show in- 1tury as a circus impresario—adv.
day with picnic lunch, fancy work a
term of nine months and was dis cooking utensils, $4. one pew in the
From this station goes forth a a stroll in Mrs. Thomas' wonderl
Knight of Yarmouth and our friends.
Well,
folks,
here
we
are
back
again.
charged December, 11778, following. South Parish Church valued at $12,
cheery greeting and hearty wishes to flower garden.
T
« «a ri»v
Auburn Heilc, everyone along the coast!
I wash Him
him fbroo
three tim
times
day Mr
wereand
hpreMrs.
fofwiU Brown
,astof Sunday
• • • •
all lightkeepers and their families.
T hat in May, 1779, he again enlisted one small 'ooking glass valued not A N O T H E R DO G STORY lice.
After
such
unfavorable
weather
we
and he sleeps with me “Will, says : We ha(j d wonderful time and the day
M ount D esert
Several se ners and sardine boats
at Cushing under Capt. Isaac Wiley more than $4. He gives his occu
are happy to welcome the sunshine
was beautiful. Our guests left just again. The sea remains very rough, have been noticed passing in and out
George A. McKenney, an a
um”
in Gen. Peleg Wadsworth’s com pation as a laborer, which he is un This One Is Told By W . R. Pat’ "theres where he
before the shower.
ditional keeper, who has been s’
by the Light.
I
tW.
R.
Walter
however.
mand. and served four months at the able to pursue by reason of age and
We celebrated our anniversary last
W alter — Sure Had A n
Miss Mvrtle Seavey is visiting her
Mrs. Robinson and sons Millard and tioned here for two weeks, was tra)
North Waldoboro, June 10
week with a chicken dinner.
fort at Thomaston and at the fort is very much troubled with rheuma
aunt in New Portland.
Guy were in town recently, the latter ferred May 28 to Sequin Light wh
I
We
are
getting
a
real
kick
out
of
Educated
Pup
at Camden, and was discharged at tism. In January, 1821, at the time
Keeper Foss attended the St. John's for the purpes? of having h s eyes he is now serving as second ass
these dog stories, and know that our
P erkins Island
Day Masonic services held Sunday in cxam.nel and fitted to new glasses. ant keeper.
the end of that term. The duty of of his application for a pension, his
Mrs Everett Quinn and Miss F
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
readers are. Maybe Boze had a dog
Bocthbay, after which he and Mrs.
Thomas McPhce was our dinner
Greetings to all!
this company was to guard and pro- family consisted of Melia, 57 years
villa Lambe returned to this slat
We recently had the pleasaure of Fess, daughter Arlona and sons Justin git-st last Sunday.
The writer from "Happy Hope some time—or some of our other
tect the inhabitants from the depre- old who is troubled with the rheuOur station coal was landed here June 4 Mrs. Quinn served refre:
seeing Ed Wynne go up river on his j ind Lao vis.ted the Fish Hatchery,
Farm" has so many good things to contributors—Ed.]
ments to the children June 20,
dations of the enemy. William Bur- matism so that she cannot do much
beautiful yacht. The Chief. Return- finding it most interesting.
recently, delivered by Mr Coolness.
occasion being Flavllla’s 14th blr
' ing he received a hearty salute.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norton, Mr.
It was with keen regret that fie
ton died March 12, 1842.
! work, and Walter 17 years old who is say about the commonplace things of
day.
life, and says them in such a happy .
Miss Eleanor Lawrence and Robert and Mrs. Ecrnard Allen and daughter learned of the sad fate of Mr and Mrs.
Keeper York and family are lc
March 8, 1850, his widow, Chloe in health.
Lawrence are spending a few weeks Aibcua were guests Sunday of Mr. Seward Dorr'., young son. who was Ing forward to passing the Fourtl
vein, that they make very interesting j
Burton, applies for a pension under
. . . .
and
Mrs.
Harold
Seavey.
drewned
in
the
Cherryfield
river.
The
with
their
aunt.
Mrs.
Powers.
July ashore. It will be In the nati
reading for me. The recent article
We were very pleased to see news bereaved parents have our sympathy. of a treat as they have not enjoy
the Act of Congress passed July 29,
phinehas Butler.' was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lunt of
about the dog. ‘Scooter", carried me
from
Little
River,
but
one
item
was
Millard
and
Guy
Robinson
hove
re
Thomaston and Mr. Peterson of Benshore leave since September.
1348 She states she Is 73 years old. phinehas and Bathsheba iGraves)
read with deep regret. Our sincere turned home after a few days' visit
back again to my boyhood days and
• • • •
ton were visitors here recently.
and that she was married to William Butler> Blwi was
at Framing.
sympathy
is
extended
to
Keeper
and
in
Loudville
with
their
sister
Mrs.
THE JANUARY STORM
my dog. I have never seen a boy
Keeper
Powers'
brother
spent
a
part
Very well. Elmer, let us have the
Mrs. Corbett in the death of their Mary D. Loud. While there they a t (Based on events taking place on Mou
B u rto n Aug. 24. 1798.
ham. Mass.. April 8. 1758, married
who didn't like a dog. and wouldn't history of the dear old village of half of his vacation at this station.
voung son Lester.
tended graduation exercises and re
William Burton served in the War Oct. 18, 1781. Milea. daughter of
Desert Rock In 1933)
(Mrs. George Morong and Mrs.
D ie morn was dark and stormy.
It has been a pleasure to see so port an enjoyable time.
a century ago. As I departed from
of 1812 as 1st Sergeant in Captain Oliver Robbins, of East Thomaston, like to own one.
And
on
a far-off Light.
Powere
were
in
Portland
lately
to
at--|
mpch““
L
“ighthouse
news'in
the'paper
•
•
•
•
I am very much interested In boys, its sacred precincts 50 years ago last
A storm was fast approaching;
Moses Robinson’s company, Lieut. later Rockland, where he and his
tend the graduation of Mrs. Powers recently and we hope the keepers will
Bed
sun
the previous night.
being
a
boy
once
myself
and
never
P o rtla n d Head
April it has had to make history n l« e' E,ean°r Lawrenc®I t ontinue the good woi a, as we like to
Col. S. Thacher’s regiment Volunteer wife lived for a time. Died at South
M
r
Lunt
is
employed
as
a
guard
kncw
wh#t
others
are
doi
al
recovered
fully
from
that
puerile
As
I
ran
to the shed I noticed
Refreshing
showers
day
or
night
since
then
without
my
presence.
Militia, in June and Nov. 1814. He Thomaston, Sept. 25, 1852, aged 94'«2
The w uf were rolling high—
|
Just why history did not cease in the at Thomaston.
have been the order here.
state.
So
I
thought
the
boys
at
least
The
»
Ite
caps waving wildly
was a brother of Col. Benjamin Bur years.
We were deeply sorry to learn of ' ,,-5
„
making when I departed has always
Steamer Florida arrived in PortTo the storm clouds In the sky.
might oe interested to hear about been a great wonder to me.
the death of the daughter of our , Ihef harbor P°Uoc* bave &
ton and grandson of the Benjamin
last
Wednesday
morning
from
New
Phinehas Butler's (2d) Revolution
The storm broke ou t at midday.
One of the younger generation, a friends. Keeper and Mrs. Purington , Plenu ul ,near bcre and tbe ch,lldren York with all signal flags flying, land
Burton who died on the passage ary service is given in "Massachu the tricks my boyhood dog would do.
And came on the full of the tideIt may De as hard to believe them as mere boy of forty, came to my home of Nash Island. They have our sym- aave had much ^ m e n t catching ing 1C3 passengers and nine auto
The seas rolled higher and higher
from Ireland to St. Georges.
pathy In their great loss.
I
.
setts Soldiers and Sailors of the War
one
evening
recently,
for
the
pur
And
lashed the tower's side.
mobiles.
it is to believe the experiences of
Keeper Powers suffered a severe
Lobster fishing here this spring has
■
pose of finding all about the old
P h in e h a s B u tler (1st) o f T h om aston of the Revolution" as follows:
Mrs. Thaver Sterling. Mrs. F. O.
It
was
Just at the hour of mldnlgh Gene Stratton-Porter in the realms schooners owned at the Harbor. I sprain In his legs and feet while i not had good results.
Hilt. Willard Hilt and Robert Sterling.
Mid
the
gusty
winds'
stiff
blow.
Phinehas Butler's Revolutionary
Corporal Col. Nixon's 4th regiment;
^ ^ ^ ^ V a n d
fheu Jr., saw the Knight Templars’ parade i When I heard the Keeper shoutln
of nature as accounted in her book. wish I knew. I would write a history R uling r o a ^ e n t l y . , Dr. Snipe of
service is given in “Massachusetts receipts for wages for September,
"To the tower me must go!"
about them; and history tells us that
in Portland Monday.
"Things You Won’t Believe."
We hope lighthouse news will con- families,
Soldiers and Sailors of the War of October and November 1776; also
it was a busy time around the old
Mrs.
F.
O.
Hilt,
son
Willard,
Mrs.
R.
The men. through th e night, kei
Well, here Is the story as fresh in railway 50 years ago.
tinue to appear, and more plentl- i •
• • • •
watch.
the Revolution” as follows: List of Capt. Micajah Gleason's 3d Co., Col.
T. Sterling and son Robert attended
fully, as we always read it with in 
memory
as
when
the
things
hap
And Just at th e break of dawn.
1
June
27.
1885.
Clear,
dry
and
M
a
tin
icu
s
Rock
Deering High graduation exercises
men mustered In Suffolk Co. by Thomas Nixon's regiment; return
We looked from the tower window
terest.
Best
wishes
to
all
seacoast
warm,
wind
S.
W.
Sch
Charles
H.
pened:
My
oldest
sister
promised
to
Greetings
to
all
along
the
coast!
June
21
at
City
Hall.
Portland.
And
found
one
building
gone
I
Nathaniel Barber, Muster Master, dated North Castle, Nov. 9, 1778;
of Boston went off the rail comrades.
The keepers are busily engaged in
Seven were present when “the gang"
make me a present of a pup and en Kelley
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